abbnrttBmunt*.

c. 0.

BURBILL

SON,
GENERAL INSURANCE agents,
Bi-krill Bank Bldo.,
WK

&

REPRESENT

TUB

Most Reliable Home and Foreign
Lowest Rates

ME.

ELLSWORTH,

('ompntihte

with

Companies.
Safety.

--—

>

MONEY TO LOAN

*

in

suit

to

Bams

improved real estate and

on

ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

NEW

Annual meeting of the Great Pond and Bo f
Uniu Co.
Annual meeting of the Union Hirer Boom C<
I. II Cushman— Morse for sale.
li H Custom*—i ropOHala.
wj/uln A Moot©—A|>o t hroarlea.
l^ewl* Friend A Co—Clothing.
W K 1'arkur Clothing Co—Clothing.
East Oklanjo:
Oscar A Dorr—Cows for sale.
Fred H Leach— Freedom notice.
Ranook:
G T Fowler—Wood horses for sale.
cl.kvki.am>, Ohio:
The Victor Oil Co—Salesmen wanted.

collateral.-

—...—.

FIRK ALARM!
The city government has made arrange
menta

which

by

distinctly, ©spec

HEAVY WINTER OVERCOATS

ULSTERS

and

$3.50 and $4.00.

at

Not many left—can get them at these ridiculously low prices while they last.
STOCKINGS FOR CHILDREN fr

2 to 7 years—r,o. per

in

pair

to close.

ing Goods.

?

14 DIFFERENT

after 9

fire.

For

o’clock at night, it

mean 4

day
early evening
tbe engine bouse bell will ring as usual.

lints and Caps, Mufflers, “Comfort” Mittens and Gloves— Furnish-

alarraf

and

That there may be

no

delay turning

t

STYLES

t

J
J

#

I[

Desks

<1

Tablos,

ji

C

That is one reason why our stock will interest you.
Another is that we nave all the latest styles of

E.
No. 1 FRANKLIN ST.,

6»r»d

Chombor

Sots.

j

DAVIS,

J.

£

ELLSWORTH.

For other local

n etcs see

\V.

*V

P.

!✓.

\rAS0\T.

—^

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
First National Bank Building,

Ellsworth, Maine.

...

»

4,5 and 6

pages

John E. Bunker jr., ot Bar Harbor,
in Ellsworth yesterday.

from every kind of disease and accident; pays in case of sickness or accident.
52
iili
Weeks’ Benefits.
For rates, etc., apply to C'. W. At F. L. MASON, Agents.

N. Campbell, of Cherrytield »
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George A
Parcher Sunday.
the

wife,
Bangor,
Ellsworth Sunday, guests at the Meth
odist parsonage.

as

The Wm.
have

EIR-ESIDEISTT

world
The Oldest »nd Largest International Life Insurance Company In the
Supervised by 82 Governments.
of any Life InDec. 31,1900, had the largest actual paid for business in force,

Company, amounting

to

fl,296,665,610.

incontestable from date of issue, and
Ita Folic!.* are nun-forfeitable
address
tain no restrictions of any form whatever. For particulars call on or
and

con-

BEAT;

IT COSTS NO MOKE.

S woo t

^“1

Practical Tuner

specialty.
Fourteen years' factory experience.
liepairing

that

a

H. H. Rice relief corps

special meeting

wii ,

The Odd Fellows will give an old-fash
evening. Od j
Fellows and Rebekahs are invited.
new

members

were

lodge of Junior

initiated

Order

a

Unite j

ot

large kerosene lamp in John A. Lord1 *
caught tire last Wednesday evening

was

thrown into the street

before

an

Drop a postal
Crippen’s

T.

or leave orders at J.

music

damage
The junior Epworth league of th 3
Methodist church will give an entertain
ment and ice-cream sociable at the vestr

announces

costumes

gentleman
Monday.

at

its

pneumonia.

again, bat

not

hi

go

on

the

route

April

Skins,

Hides

x*d

Pelts.

advantages of Doston

in a home market.

Ship

3WjcrttsE:ncnt0.

Portland Rendering Co.,

The -Maine

Hoi«e”

Me.

Correspondence

and

them at the

She

widow

Nathaniel Reynolds, died at her home
the Hancock road

the

near

sandpit

Whitney”,

left

to

be looked

for

will

Tapley

Mr.

at

March

owe

oul

bo*rd

service

familiar whistle
wharves,
tbe stave

at

out it aiu

piles.

into the dock and

it

as

echoed

not

The

cracx

UNITARIAN.

Coar. pastor.
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, meetthe
Woman’s
alliance in the vesing of
“The Faith of a Liberal
try. Sahject:

ice

Subject:

be

for the

Wednesday, beginning

a.

Howell,

who has

a

worth,

PIANISTE.

Bluehlll

Bluehlll, Maine

the river is rack

rivei

married this forenoon

home in Cariboo to Charles Beal a
that

WIGGIN

&

MOORE,

DRUGGISTS.

place.

at

rider,

2.30 p.

paqe S.)

v~'^V

A New

j

rn.

Depart re!

LADIES

It

ATTEND THE

j

OPENIN

;

;
J
;

ARE MOST
CORDIALLY
INVITED TO

t

.

I

he

r

c

f

I

SATURDAY, MARCI

30,

PHalmar
:

s

COMING EVENTS.
Wednesday evening, March 27, at 6at Baptist vestry, followed bi
sociable. Tickets 10 cents.
Saturday evening. March 33, at Metho
diet

vestry—Entertainment

by junior Epworth league.

•

and sociable

Tickets, 1

cents.

April 3, at Hancock ball—Concert un
der auspices of Ellsworth festival chorus
directed by W. R. Chapman. Artists
Chapman,

■

accompa
35c. ant I

Tickets: reserved seats,
On sale at J. A. Cunningham’s oi
Wednesday morning, March 27, at
Proceeds for benefit of Ells
o’clock.

o’clock at the home of tbe bride, in th 0
Th 0
presence of the immediate families.
on

|

Adams, pastor.
meeting Friday
Subject: “The Teach*

evening at 7 30
ings of Jesus.”
t
Sunday, March 31—Morning worship al
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Evening ! ♦
Sub- i I
meeting at 7 o’clock in the chapel.
ject: “John Calvin.”

nist.
50c.

The weddiug took place at 1 3

(Continued

Uvucnisnnnus.

and conference

Kronold, ’cello;

record thaw.

was

©I

OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICE8.

spent th

the

died

lumberm*

4

Supper

iu

el

cou*-

....

trip.

thickness

one
•

pneumonia Friday.

Wiggin

Trenton—Preaching by Rev. J. P
Simonton, of the Methodist church, al

unusual

ad.

of Wash!

men

leading

a

IWh:

t«

Amc«*, «.f Mach is,

service at

\
past winter in Ellsworth at the home o
her father, the late John D. Hopkins, lef
Monday, for Bangor. Sue left Bango
yesterday for a trip to the Pacific coast b;
Mrs. Howell’s man;
way of New York.
Ellsworth friends wish her a pleasaul
along

|

CONGREGATIONAL.

m

prominent

“The Greek Bible.”

Rev. J. M.

Prayer

rominenr Machi

j ty and

Sunday school at 11 45.

10.30.

season

at 8 30

the

at 2 p. m.
7.30, teacher*,

Sunday, March 31—Morning

u

I

Hon. John K.

p

Friday evening,
meeting at home of Mrs. 8. D.

tug will be taker

repaired

Business meetb
at

along tin
me

I Ell-sworth. M&

7.30.

Rev. A. II.

Church.”

in

*

I

March 31—Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening

the

sound

th*

in

g

to Christ.”

10.30.

like

feast at 9 30

Sunday,

over.

spring

.*

mon

tug “Little Round Top” came uj
river from the lower wharf yesterday
a

doge,
killed

>r

a.

may also go to Boston,

was

31—Love

Sunday,
m.
Morning service at 10.30. Serby Presiding Elder J. W. Day,
Sunfollowed
by holy communion.
day school at 11.45. Junior league at 3
p. m. Epwortb league at 6 p. m. Pastor’s
service, 7.30 p. m.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Rev. Q. II. Hefflon, pastor.
Friday evening, J.30, C. E. praye and
conference meeting. Subject: “What I

on

The

There

bee*
Blue-

nt

AP2THECARY.

ference.

o:

of trade will be
meeting of the Stat<
board in Portland to day Dy President C
L. Morang, O. W. Tapley and Frank S
Messrs. Morang and Lord wil
Lord.
extend their trip to Boston on business
The Ellsworth

of I

£isbcrttsrmmi_

Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting.
Saturday evening, at 7.30, quarterly con-

Mon

taken

vicinity

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Mon-

Boston
b-?

in the

Rev. J. P.

Capt.

The schooner

Bluehlll Dog*.
a
Pollard, w<>

Illustrated lecture in candles.

at 7.

Miss Mae B. Friend, daughter of Mi
and Mrs. David Friend, formerly of Ells

and Har
Accompanist and Teacher ol Piano

YORK.

hill, reports that he killed
having direct proof of their hav
deer. He found three deer ly»<
-now as they had been killed.

cultivation, free to all, at close of
prayer meeting. Ail welcome.
Sunday, March 31—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 12 m.
Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting at 6 p. m. Evening service

Capt. Roland Bonsey, of the schoonei
“Yreka”, left Monday for Brooklyn, N

etta A.

killing dogs

voice

day, in the eighty-fourth year of her age.
Funeral services were held yesterday.
Rev. J. P. Simooton, of the Methodist
church, officiating.

ably

GEORGIA HOLT,

NEW

Killed Four

Kerr, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
and
Theory
practice music class, with

waf

into the dock

Reynolds,

D.

NOTES.

stretched from that point to tbe Mail 1
street bridge. Yesterday river and ba;
Miss Randall, soprano; Miss Moore, con
were practically clear, and the last vestig 3
tralto; Miss Truax, whistler; Han
of ice went out last night. This is prob
Mr.

DAVIS’ MARKET.

WILLIAM STREET.

100

Rev. David

weeks.

of

—

dow forming at Belfast and
Beginners or advanced pupils taken.

CO.,

Game Warden

iug Us timbers trying to recall a yea
when the ice disappeared from bay am 1
river so quickly as this year. Only a weei :
ago they were ice-boating on the ba;
down as far as Hopkins’ point. The ice

CUCUMBERS

health.

BAPTIST.

filled again in last night’s higfc

The oldest craft

Spinach, Lettuce, Radishes, Dan
every
delions, Ripe Tomatoes
thing to be found In a lirst-clasi
at
market can he obtained

Present address,

out and hauled

Mrs. Maria

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Classes

CHURCH

Stuart would like to meet as main
of the teachers of rural schools as possi
ble at his office next Saturday afternoon

mony.

Portland,

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Supt.

spring;'

exceedingly harmful to
Their astringent and
cauterizing qualities add a
dangerous element to food.

are

—

expects to be home Saturday. He writei
that his sou “has been deathly sick, bul
is on the mend now”. He thinks b<
will be able to come home in two or thre«

next

t

There are cheap baking powders, made from alum, but they

—

tide.

the

_

and healthful.

The “Royal Raker and Pastry
Cook
containing over 800
most practical and valuable
cooking receipts free to
Send postal
every patron.
card with your full address.

The examination of teachers for thi ,
Ellsworth schools will take place at tin
School street grammar school building

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

to

!

party announced to be given Tues
day evening of this week by Mrs. 8. 1
Wlggin’s Sunday school class, has bee
The

Carnations
see

u

able to be out.

Boston-Bangor

filled.

week, and she

last

represented

on

economizes flour, butter and eggs,
of all, makes the food more

savers

Morris

masquerad 3 day.

is

Besides, it
and, best

Capt. William V. Coggins, formerly oi
the “Catherine”, has gone to Providence
to take command of the “Hazel Dell”.

Capt. Peter Pederson, of the “Wesle /
Abbott”, has been laid up the past tw 3
He

labor

Friday.

there

with

Powder is the greatest of
to the pastry cook.

time and

digestible

|

Roses

STRAWBERRIES,

Calf

the

bis vessel

The sociable of Donaqua lodge, K. of P.,
was postponed from Thursday evening cl
On that
last week to Friday evening.
and
evening a large party assembled
enjoyed one of the good times for which
this lodge is famous.

ball Easter

weeks

Royal Baking

the schooner

of

hauled

Royal Baking Powder, all these
superlatively light, sweet, tender,

are

delicious and wholesome.

Y., where tiis vessel has been hauled up
W. P. Woodward, of the “Henri-

b f

Tulips and
Daffodils,

Call anti

7

prize

worn

ALSO

Ells-

store,

worth, Me.

!

f

pastries

Risen with
foods

now

Mrs. Austress

evening.

Violets,

Brilliant

Golden

bloom lu

an

C. Hagerthy, who is in Burlington with bis son who is still seriously ill

ioned sociable to-morrow

thevarious

which

Dr. A.

evening

to-morrow

the Useful

as

on

quarters at Sullivan, and
loading stone at West Sullivan,
for Philadelphia. Capt. Bowden expects

she is

where she

__

a

Out of town orders solicited.

We oiler

••The Beautiful Is as Useful
perhaps more so.”
“The Bowers
have come.

M. M. MERTZ,

I'him

»

will

in the

candlesticks
and candles will reveal some things all
ought to know about the science of light

pumped

Ellsworth higl

HOLMES, SPECIAL AGENT, Ellsworth, Maine.

The KlUwortli American—only

prices

decide* I

George W. Higgins will leave next wee
to resume bis position as freight clerk o
the steamer “City of Bangor”, which wi j

$262,000,000.

JOHN .A.. IMPO-A-Isls.,

THE

been

A full attendance is desired.

feet

Assets,

deliver,
Baptist church,

Kerr

puddings,

"™„.
Powder "■T"8

mate with

school graduation.

lady and

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OET

25,

has

the date for the

for the most comical

JORDAN.

WT.

P.

K. B.

June

Saturday evening.
City hose company

At the Cushman store on Franklin street.

David

crusts,

WITH

Baking

few

days’ visit.

Sunday evening

MADE

R.OYAL

will

a

the butts of the little schooner “Huzzar’

it

*_

Simonton

Bangor for

as

evenings at 6 o’clock.

A

WOKK of every kind.

Miss
far

as

muffins,

\ r e

on

Beginning April 1, the clothing store 3
will close Tuesday, Thursday and Frida 1

■

resulted.

JOB

aurance

wer *

store

WINDOW SHADES in stock and to order.

to-morrow.

biscuit,

_

formerly

Splain, who has been going a*
Capt. Pederson in the “Weslej
Abbott”, will take the “Catherine”.
The ice opeued the seams and started

American Mechanics last

ments.

I

of

in

the

I have bouglit out the undertaking department of A. W. Cushman
& Son. Also the Upholstering and .Picture-framing depart-

home

accompany her

Hot-breads,

To Eat

Miss Caro Rhodes, of Rockland, who
has been the guest of Miss Catherine
Simonton the past few weeks, will return

to sail

Samuel

was

Four

UNDERTAKING.

wa (

A. K. Cushman left for Portland yester
day for a few days on business.
Mrs. George A. Parcher and son Arthu:
are the guests of Hon. William Freemai 1
in Cherryfleld.

Tuesday,

Employers’ Liability Assurance Corporation, of Ixmdon, England, which issues
against accidents of all kinds. Every form of Employers’, Landlords’ and
Insures against disablement and loss of time
Owners’ Liability covered.

bridge,

the

near

Capt. J. A. Bowden,
“Mary C. Stuart”, han

ington Monday.

upon

LOCAL A ft ENTS FOB

_

out of winter

E. G. Baker and

O.

ThingS

alarm, a key to tbe church will b 3
and truth.
hung In a box near the door. This bo:
Mrs. Arthur Sbute and little daughter
will have a glass front, so that anyon }
left yesterday for Port Angeles, Wash.,
can get at the key by breaking the glase
where Mr. Bhute is employed.
Mrs.
There will be a severe penalty for break
Bhute shipped most of her household
goods to Port Angeles, aud will make her
ing the glass except in case of fire.

Senator Hale arrived home from Wash

J DINING CHAIRS.

H. Shea has leased the store

street

illustrated lecture in

li

The Best

Charles H. Curtis has resumed work on
the schooner “Franconia”, which is on
the marine railway.
The schooner is
being extensively repaired. She will not
be in the water for a month.

lvev.
1

an

BYRN.

OWEN

The new alarm system will go int< >
effect April 1—next Monday. After tha ;
date if the Congregational church be) j

rings

pro-

Mrs. John D. Hopkins left yesterday
for Pawtucket, R. I., where she will make
her home with her daughter, Mrs. E. F.
Redman. Ellsworth friends regret the
breaking up of this hospitable borne.

’ally if any wind is blowing, and delay
In getting to fires have resulted.
Th
Congregational church bell is louder, am
being on high ground, can be heard al
over the city.

A few of those

social

occupied by Arthur Sbute, and will open
a tailoring establishment.
The store is
being fitted up for his occupancy.

for night alarms of fire
Owing to tbe location of tbe engine hous

STILL FREEZING WEATHER!

A

Representative Wilson and William
Campbell, of Cherry field, were in Ellsworth last night to attend the meeting ol
Acadia chapter, R. A.
A globe of gold fish in the window ol
Oeorge A. Parcber’s drug store is attracting attention. Mr. Parcher is giving the
fish away as a premium on purchases.

Main

bell will be rung

the bell cannot be heard

neaday evening at 6.
gramme will follow.

Patrick

Congregations
engine hous

the

of the

church bell Instead

IfibtTtlatmnua.

postponed on accouut of the illness o
Mrs. Wiggin.
The Baptist church ladies’ aid society
will give a supper in the vestry on Wed-

LOCAL AFFAIRS

■

Monday, April 8, at Hancock hall—Con
of City hose company.

cert and ball

ing

DRESSMAKI> 3

l

STORE,
To

inspect

4

and Boston Spring

4

Summer iqoi

ork
d

a

Sty I

s

and Designs.

X Hale Block,

Saturday, April 13—Meeting of Han
cock Pomona grange with Halcyon grang bIx
at North Bluehill.

(Opp.

;
I

the Newest

Paris, London, New

! 4

|

AND

4

worth chorus.

I

;

Ladies’ Tail,

j |♦
J

|
I

Ellsworth.

Franklin Street.)

I$444444444444444440 ^04444

J
|
[
J
:
I
I

xtajrrtiacmnus.

KNDKAVOK.

UN

«

dainty dishes

WOMEN MUST SLEEP.

Topic

IV s
For
Wcefc
Pe~in-iixiu
March SI—Comment l>y ltev. S. H.

Doyle,
Tone.—>fl«*lor.v Love ot souls.—Horn,

x,

Avoid

L

Paul, t!
greatest «f missionaries,
loved all iv n. Ue loved the gentiles
and gave ir life for tlieir conversion.
Paul loved ''
Jew, bis countryman.
In Rom.
ii, 4. he says, "I c >uld
wish that n
f were a,cursed from
Christ for mr brethren, my kinsmen
v
nccordii:
V. who are T; rael*
ltcs." No
patriotic sentiment
1. In the t ileal Inwas ever <
e f t nod intere- t in the
ference hi
Jews isi
forth, for he -ays.
•
11 art's
s.re
and
BretV.
>:• I-. iol is that they
prayer
■

j

and
v'tiieihood
pI of man.
cf
M lw conic w. at misIf
or w
we would have a
s'
f
s
e
1--. r
bur ling
great
el r.rnetl Into our souls.
truths u.
All men m
Iiy are r. t lovable. AV
men naturally are not attractive. Mar*
Would repel and repulse were it not for
the fact that Christianity makes all
men
brethren.
Christianity breaks
It
down all barriers between men.
recognizes no classes and no caste systems.
This brotherhood in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of
ClirlBt makes it possible for us to love
all men, and we must love men if we
I

■:

Mrs. ▲. HAKTl.tr.

You ought to hare known that
when you tvased to be regular in your
courses, and you grew irritable without cause, that there was serious
trouble somewhere.
You ought to know that indigestion,
exhaustion, womb displacements,
fainting, dizziness, headache, and
backache send the nerves wild with
affright, and you cannot sleep.
Mrs. Hartley, <>f 2S1 NY. CoBgren St.,
Chicago, 111., whose portrait we publish, suffered all these agonies, and
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound; her case
should be a warning to others, and
her cure carry conviction to the minds
of every suffering woman of the unfailing efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkhatn's

It is impossible to lead a soul to Christ.
An intellectual interest, a financial interest in unsaved humanity is not
enough. If we succeed, it must be a
heart interest—our “hearts’ desire.”
Paul’s love for men made him earnestly desire their salvation. This was
natural and logical. We covet the best
gifts for those whom we love. Salvation is the best gift. Therefore if we
truly love our countrymen, if we truly
love mankind, our hearts’ desire will be
for their salvation. It is not enough to
be interested in the physical and mental welfare of men. We must be interested in their souls. It is not enough
to try to advance them industrially
We must desire their
and socially.
moral and spiritual elevation and Im-

Vegetable Compound.

Illutual Bcnrht Column
EDITED HT “AUNT

provement.
Paul’s love of souls and his desire for
their salvation led to practical endeavors
to bring about their salvation.
As a result of his heart’s desire for
Israel's salvation he prayed that they
might be saved. “My heart’s desire
and prayer to God for Israel is that
they might be saved.” Men usually
try to realize that which they intensely
desire. If therefore it is our heart's desire that all men should be saved, we
should try to bring about such a result.
We should pray to God for the salvation of men. for “who Iran forgive sin
but God only?” We should give liberally of our means that missionaries
may be sent to those who do not have
the gospel, for “how shall they believe
in Him of whom they have not heard,
and how shall they hear without a
preacher?” Relieving that all men are
brethren in Jesus Christ, loving all
men as brethren, let us earnestly desire and strive to bring about the salvation of all men.
THE PRAYER
T'Viia Ti’mild lui

n n

“Helpful

Hopeful.1'

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title ami motto—it is for the mu
lua> benefit, and aims to l»e helpful ami hopeful.
Being for the common good, it is for the com
moo use—a public m riant, a purveyor of information and 8ugge*tlun, a tnediura for the interchange of idea*. In thin capacity it solicit*
communications, and it* success depends largely on the support given it in this respect. Communications must l>c signed, hut ine name of
writer will not l»e printed except by permission
Communication* will l»e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of tlie column, but none
will lx* rej.-cted without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Kllsworth, Me.
The

hopes that, lost In some far distance
May be the truer life and thlB the dream.

seem.

■—■Adelaide Proctor.
Dear

Aunt

Madge:

May I join your circle of nieces and add my
testimony to the pleasure and profit I obtain
from the Si. B. column?
it seems hardly lair to
receive so much and make no return, and though
there seems little I can contribute, I send one
receipt which I feel sure the “boys” of the family will appreciate if the mothers do not.

MEETING.

ftnnfiplimu

Motto:

Its

MADGE".

and

olnn

Ribbon BISCUIT—Mix as for plain cream tarfor a “home missionary meeting.” tar buscult, with tlie addition, j*erhaps,of a little
Paul was a “.Tew” anil desired “Is- Hour; roll about an inch thick; spread generously with melted butter, not hot; flour well, roll
As Americans we together and cut off in rounds of an inch thick
rael’s” salvation.
should desire the salvation of Amer- ness; place as closely In pan aa ordinary biscuit,
icans. Make a special study of the un! Will some one please give explicit directions
Chrfstianized of our land—the Indians,
for hulling corn, and can the large southern
Mormons, colored people of the south, corn be used?
Novice.
the unevangelized masses of our great Ij
I hope some one will answer the queries
cities, the mountain whites and the of Novice
in
a
for
very promptly,
personal
I

Filipinos.

note to Aunt

Madge

she

gives

me

permis-

•ectly

to

the

—

does not involve the possibility of love
farther on. The greater must always
include the less, just as the bud is a
part of every flower. As love Is not
ever susceptible of analysis, neither Is
Why two men should be
friendship.
known as friends may be a mystery
The tie that
even
to themselves.
lands them together Is invisible. They
know the fact and bnt little else.—
Presbyterian Journal.

shall not take the calf away from Us mother till
the sign is right, even if It sucks two or three
weeks.
Some think that a calf learns to drink e talar
if never allowed to take any milk from Us m liter,
but 1 bail rather teach a calf to drink after u bus
been with Us mother a few days and recei\«l
care from her till a little stronger, it seems th
most natural way. 1 would like to hear from
someone else on this subject.
Probably this
will not interest many readers who have noj
farm cares, but we farmers’ wives are some of
the “things that go to make up a sphere,” and I

cannot

\

f

(iolnv Home.
I wish d* day was neah at han’;
I’m tiahed of dis grievin Ian*.
I’m tiahed of d* lonely yeahs;
I want to <iea dry up my tea ha
An go *long home.

help thinking

we are

quite

an

important

well.
There, Aunt Madge, I will not write any more;
if I do, this will never see the light of day. I
don’t know as It will anyway, so good-by all;
Fakmeb'd Wife.
part,

as

kinds of work has to be done in the
world, and if it were not for milk and butter and cream, we should not have so many
All

Oh. Map?ah. won’t you aen’ de call?
My Wen d ia daih, my hope, my alL
Fee wait in whaih de road is rough;
I want to hyeab you aay: “Enough,
Ole manl Come home!’*
—Paul Lauren; e Dunbar In Saturday Evening
i’oet

at

-—---

Stops the Cough am] Works off th® Cold*
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold
In
one day.
No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents-

You talk about posters and your ads. upon the

fence,
iut they alnt the kiud o' mediums that appeals
to common sense;
rou may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
tut I calculate they don't assist an advertiser

much;
especially In winter, when the snow Is on
the ground,
wonder where your posters and your dodgers

ind

can be found?
tut within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s aglow,
'he newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know."

The stomach controls the situation,
'hose who are hearty and Btrong are those
rho can eat and digest p enty of food.
Codol Dyspepsia Cure digests what you
at and allows you to eat all the good food
ou want.
If you suffer from indigestion,
i leartburn, belching or any other stomach
1 rouble, this preparation can’t help but do
l ou good. The most sensitive stomachs
W iogin & Moore.
< an take it.

SOUTH

in sawn*

that, if the truth

j known.it taj-Mt L 'i>- hum* t»f-In*
\ once ttyon a man for -very I t
1

the whole e^g
yolk alone.

use

to .tore.
'I*"

the

For

Cold

or

tv-arm

with

one

stiver ornaments may be thorImmersion for a few

secouds in

a

solution

March

3,

that

as

Save

a

tine address

are

on

the

ill

members of

warm

quickly

melted butter before the

with

The but-

wooden spoon.

a

should be

Christiaq
conscientiously endeavoring

of
[bousands of lives

are

days of

—

WELL

IIY

rent
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March 20

the union had

several articles

a

on

Neal

being read aud the effects of prohibition discussed. It Is the general beief of white ribboners that prohibition,

“For

of West 'Fremont, Me. :

treatment so that now I have regained
a great deal of my former health and
strength and am steadily improving.”

All druggists sell Bailey's Imperial
50c. per bottle.

Drops;

ihown

so

generally

by their

of the

action

hill.

on

same

opinion

as

the resubmission
Cor. Sec’y.

Ossifer
Young man, a rolling
gathers no moss. Mr. Flltabout—O
[ know, Phil, but think what a deuce*)
ivety time it has roiling!
Phil

—

itone

A Widow’s Love Affair
Receives a setback, if she has offensive
breath through Constipation, Billiousoess or Stomach Trouble, but Dr. King’s
Sew
Life
cure
those
Pills always
[roubles; clean the system, sweeten the
breath, banish headache; best in the
world for liver, kidneys and bowels.
3nly 25c. at Wiogn & Moore’s drug
itore.

A.

IlKOKt W. Cl AMMAN, Hce*T.
fir* XU'I lUtik Hid*.

W.

Kino. I'rerlileni.

Hancock Comity Savicgs Bank,
ELLSWORTH ^ME.
Commrurml

Ilusiucsa

Deposits in this bank

are

taxation.
.V. B.

COOLIDGB,

JOHS F.

May I, 1873.
by law exempt from

President.

WHITCOMB, VictPrrridejU/

CHARLES CL BL

BRILL, 7VmnifW<

Deposit# draw Interest from the first day of
March, June, September and December.
BOARD OK

DIRECTORS!

Avr»BFK!*HA**
N. B. COOLIlHiR,

Job* k. wtmtxmjL
r. CAHKOLL Bl'KKlLL,
CHARLES C. BlRRtLL.

Bank hours

dally, from

9 a. m. to

13

an

Carta.

EIjIjiSXA70HTII

STEAM

LAUNDRY
HATH ROOMS.

PAT. NO WASHER."

All Linds or laundry worn done at
short
e
" *
dee. Hoods called for and
delivered.
H. B. K8TKT * CO.,
End Rrldre.
rn, worth. Me

K. BUNKKR.

JOHN

ATTORNEY
orricKt

Bar Harbor offices

BluehlDcffioe

own

JR~

AT LAW.

bar harbor and

at

bluehill,

me

lands Ml UeaMKiosa
B

(UturlaTi.

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.
D«. H. W. Hitta
bees lo noUfy nis patrons
and others that until
further noli,, al. dental
rooms Will be closed or
W ed nee tar
afternoon.
r.ll*worth, Oct. 25, mp.

DR

11

GREKLV,

dentist.
! anything yon invent or improve; also get i
! CAVE AT.TRADE-M ARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN <
! PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo. J

tbe

for free examination and advice.

BOOK ON PATENTS

: ee

before

patent.

\ ;cC.A.SNOW& CO.
:

Patent

Lawyers. WASHINGTON, D.C.

1

Ph^p“»

u«ui coiicft,

BL°C** *LL«WO«TH.

TLM'afternoons

notice

I
U‘
| DRMAIN

L- D-

until

further

WOODRUFF.

8T„

ELL8WOBTH.

(Over Harden’s Shoe
Store.)

FIX YOUR OWN CLOCKS
-WITH-

it its

makers

[

p&rttruUra Inquire of

^dfest

a

work

worst, is better than license at its
best, and they are pleased to find our law-

for

"NO

Extracts from testimonial of A. S.

Dow

his life and

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

BAILEY’S IMPERIAL DROPS.

to the fund for national work.

meeting,

I

A_NI»

|

pass from earth

SERIES

ProffflBional

do

The above were a few of the thoughts
presented, but the whole lecture was
istened to with great interest. The union

NEW

when you can borrow on your
•hares, give a first mortgage mud
reduce It every month
Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will
amount to but Utile more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

records and of the beat-

sticks to th# akin but never sucks ia its
tracks. It marc hes on.
The people not only want to be cured
but cured r/uiekly and Benson’s Plaster
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchi'is, liver and kidney complaints,
and other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Beusou’s o» ice does to heat.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be oompored with
Benson’s.
People who have once tested
the merits of Benson’s Plaster have no use
for any other external remedy.
More than 5,(XH) physicians and druggists (and a thousand times as many nouprofcsmonal person-) have called Benson's
Plasters one of the few (!) home remedies
that can be trusted.
Fifty-five highest awards have been made
to it in comj>etition with the best known
plasters of Europe and America. Better
proof of its merits is inconceivable. Bo
sure to get the genuine.
For sale by all druggists, or we will prepay postage on uny number <»rdered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
Seabury & Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N. Y.

being thrown away
»very year by means of this great evil,
rhe thousands who are enslaved by liquor
ire worth saving, and to save them is one
>f the aims of tbe temperance reformer.
He gave a very feeling tribute to tbe
memory of Miss Willard, speaking of her !
is one who “trod the thorny path that all
must tread who try to reform evil. As I
ong as God lets Satan rule, so long will
[ernperauce workers be misunderstood and :
temperance reformers persecuted. Their j
[rue worth wlli be appreciated only after ;

hey

A

WHY PAY RENT?

ing of records. Benson's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness of
care, has no records to Wat except its own.
Benson's Piaster, always the best, always
the leader, is to-day belter than erer. It

Hopkins,

l(

open, Share*, 41 each; montAiy
payment*, 41 per^hare.

now

(Benson'j Plaster Is Pain's Master.)
These

earn

! Ellsworth Loan and Building Ass’d.

Kt

dollars and

:raffic,

Is what your money’will
Invested In share* oflthe

aSBtrtistmtnts.

who

to

h'
.Sc.ceee,

exclaimed the couatryroan*
“What!”
in eurprUed tone*: “i’va epalt the word*
you gave me correctly; I’m certain I’m
not—”
“Time’* up!” the Londoner *ald, triumphantly; “why didn’t you epetl the
third word—w-r-o-n g?”

1b

long time my kidneys were
Jod’s will. A temperance reformer hopes, in fearful shape, and the doctors could
I had to give up work;
works, votes, strives to put down the not help me.
everybody considered my case hopeless.
liquor traffic in all proper ways.
I
was
Then
induced to try your ImWe are temperance reformers because of !
perial Drops. The very first bottle
be enormous waste caused by the liquor
helped me, and I have kept up the
hundreds
millions of
ire

’■

6%

liquid

melted, but not cooked, before the liquid is added. Sauce carefully
prepared never requires to be strained.
ler

;
why j

churches

1

*■'„

Tlligenre..

/

Banking.

added, and this should be poured in
very gradually while the mixture is stired

KIDNEYS HADE

reasons

|

is

Rev. Mr. Hill

''Some

1

■/

of ammonia.

To prevent either brown or w bite sauces
belug lumpy, the Hour must be
mixed to a perfectly smooth {taste with

temperance reformers”. He said
[hat temperance reformers include all
[emperance organizations, all ministers,
we

•,

;•

from

the earliest

was

it.

"

“W-A-t-c-b-l-n-g.”
“Wrong,” »aid the Londoner.

nulrr

oughly cleaned by

J

:

C

«>•»•.

“L-o-n-d-o-n.”

one

One whole egg may he diluted
1'ihlf’srxiiiti f ill

*’*

Icot til" <te*.
The other dey * I>oudoner eeld to •
countrymen:
“I’ll bet you anything you like you cannot spell three wimple word# that l "hall
give you, wit bio forty eeconda.”
“Hi take that one. Now then, what are
they?” said the countryman.
“Well, heregoea.” wild the Londoner, a*
he pulled out bl" watch: “London.”

may put the
inside and the white outside.

yolk

*

efreW

re

0

blunder8 and ?■
eoet fiiiwu e
-tending pie ulmoet

the white alone, not

potato croquettes

Z 1?.
»'

l-o l

V

ey

log why otlie
why ot
are dent'
merciat

tnfl*

dependent.

or

:i
fi»

thleV

Points for a Housewife.
Fish must go into a hot oven and, like
meat, be seared over quickly.
Potato is the vegetable to serve with
flsb, also cucumber, celery or lettuce.
For dipping article** to be fried, one may

DEER ISLE.

ivailabie date to hold

here
out. Even
very few bf
or

sere

The union here held its commemorative

meeting

ereetonen,

absolutely justified in filing a
protest. A wife is too great and important a factor in the life of her husband to
financial

end

greet

of

■

and is

a

..e..o-

1

..

be made

Wrlent

pnneioete,

..*;:.,u;S£

fo»
.hs a..4 a.iXious
of vy'OiUi.ii
outsideouriyrs. i'uia is the oui> i*»r txcuse X have < v» r been sh e 10 see for the
hysterical ranting-* of the modern advanced woman. In that particular she i*

right,

r

g.md

«

good piThey le
>
f.
efflclen !-■
V
ere hundred*
irt »I v
cent piece,
‘_"
or gruff In
dleelpel! n.ererc
or.- ..hod ... di.«..
of herd «. rk,

;

I

»kl"«
petit# end

;

i*S»V*

she

j tion

e

in ... chief.
*»d
grepher whoeen -r

husband

the

good •rrr'"l,

e

"erk

Over such \ *h *re
quest toil.
should have Independent away, to do with
|
»» «ne8.-«s flt for tin- Wfl-.e.t mlere.U of
her home and children*
j •*ThHt is one right fu* step. But there is
j still another. Sh.-should have su allow!
ance of her own apart from the family
share of tun income.
I have no hesita-

the Iwsis of «'l It* work, bat .1
many de dir’*
nwnta, each of whlc 1* de igned to bcr.etU the
human race. Not the least of tb< *cl#ttie mercy
Thanks for the recipes. Iam sure many !
department, which reaches beyntd the human
housekeepers are helped by them, and I race amt endeavors to ameliorate the condition
am glad you are one of them.
of:
b
of our useful, a
t4
frlenos.
Drnr Aunt Madge:
Much work ha* btfen done In this line; drink•
I saw a query In the M. B column asking how j
I
tb.it thirsty
ing fountain# have l*een p
to cleanse feather-l e •« that hvd been used In a
sick room, and as I knew a grandm >ther |iS*t animals as well as people can net water whe n
brew
have
clre
i!a«d, promt*
ninety years of ag' who raised g- eee and made j wauteo; pledges
j.m *.
“live givsj" t. taker » •»*, 1 th ught she migi t lug to lie kind to all harm -.,* Iv 1 * e
t..
h
am! all the it fl .one p«»**lb
exerted
know. I asked hflr.ami thi is what she told rae
j K»
protect the belple## from t «*c w-.io ivou' l
••Make a sack of 'ho-ti.g or soma thin router
lal, Icuving one end ojien about one ami one- I tormt nt them.
There
U not the slightest doubt that much of
half yards. Open tiro leather trod at one end the
the suffering Inflicted n dumb an Una is is more
lamv wbith. and sew th** two opening* together
After the feathers have been removed to ti»e the result of thoughtlessness than of deUt>er«te
Hack, sew the opening and wash in several hot and malicious cruelty. The obi story of the
boys and the frogs carried a good moral, and If
waters of strong soap suds, and rinse in as
many more clear waters. Then lay them upon children were taught that animals have feelings
and affection# as well a# themselves, there would
a pile of trough* or frame work so the air can
get at every part; turn and shake the feathers l»e less cruelty practiced, and tins world would
Wash the be better.
up often so they will dry evenly.
For Instance, boy# like to throw stones, and
feather tick and return the feathers as you took
them out.”
they acquire considerable skill In hitting a mark
—witness
the broken Insulators on the telegraph
this
grandmother has her Tenth
Every spring
Their mind* are on the marksmaushlp
er-beri laid out on some troughs for two or three posts.
lays, has It turned often,and when it is brought and not on the damage they may do, and as a
moving mark require# more skill to hit than an
in, it Is as light and smells as sweet as a pink.
Inanimate object, they take the birds for ttelr
G.
often without once thinking of the suffer
target,
1 am always glad when inquires are
log they cause. We say "boys will be boys."
answered; that is where the Mutual Bene- atul pass it over; but the same «j»,rlt induces the
tit is most apparent.
Aunt Madge.
tnau to kill game Ju-t for the "fun" of killing,
and some species of hints are nearly extinct as
a result of title "fun."
A WAR STORY.
But It I* not only the hoy* and men who are
cruelly thoughtless or thoughtlessly cruel-the
Which at flic Shiiip Time Embraces « women are
verily gui'tly as well. In proof,
Sermon on Temperance.
look around at any public assembly and sue how
many hat* are made "the grave yani of tdrds.”
A true story written for The A Mexican by J.
Don't frown young ladles, perhaps you <11
E. Uott, of Surry.]
not consider the suffering inflicted uu th >se In
nocent victims before they graced your hats,
It was at a Christian Endeavor prayer but now
your attention Is called to U, ju»t think
meeting that an old war veteran arose and before you repeat the offence. !f y ou had to do
said: “I must tell yon a story of my own
the killing yourself before you could wear the
experience while in the service during the spoils, fewer birds would be slaughtered. The
bird-hunter* claim (hat the milliners and their
war
of the rebellion.
I was in that
branch of the service known as the ‘fly- customers arc to blame for the wholesale
slaughter, for, they say, if there was no sale for
ing artillery’—I was a sergeant in a bat- the
birds or their plumage, there Would be but
In
tery belonging to the regular a**my.
little killing done.
>ur battery was a young man by the name
But the space allotted to this paper will not a!
if Murphy, and a fine boy he was, too.
low a long discussion, so I will only add a few
lie was truthfu! and honest, and good in "dow’fct" in the name of mercy.
Boys, don't kill the pretty little grosbeak* and
ivery way; he said his mother learned him
0 be so.
My own mother died when 1 buntings that come lu the early spring, just be
cause they arc tuuie; let them live aud see how
was quite young, but she taught me to do
pretty they look.
such better than I did.
Ulris, if the boys kill them or any other birds
“Murphy was a great favorite of mine. don’t wear them on your hats. What if some
Dne day we were encamped near a south*
mighty race of giants were to kill our babies
»rn town and I
procured a pass to visit and mount them for ornaments! The savages
;he town, also one for Private Murphy, at
use the scalps of their fktluis as decorations
1 wanted him to go wilhine. I was in the
because they know no better, but dou’t lei us be
:iabit of drinking in those days, but Mursavages.
Boys and men, when you harness the horse in
phy was not. 1 overpersuaded him. and
the winter, don't pul the bit in hi* mouth till the
when we returned to camp I was considfrost is out of U. bee how your hand will stick
erably under the influence of liquor, to
frosty Iron if it is moist, and don’t lortuis the
while he was so badly off that I had to
horse’s mouth.
him
into
help
camp.
When you have occasion to leave the horse
“Poor Murphy was sick from the effects
uuuof doors, Uou’t neglect to pul a blanket ou
if the drink and didn’t get right again
and have It well dowu over his breast, aud don’t
For a few days. As we were not excused
leave him tace to the wind. It isn’t much trouble to turn a horse, so let him stand back to the
From duty for illness caused by being
irunk, he had to go on guard the third wiud.
Don’t use a tight check rein, especially when
The
light after our visit to the town.
hauling a heavy load, and don’t whip up a horse
x>or boy was uot in a condition to peras soon as you get up a bill; lei him breathe a
'orm that duty, and was found asleep at
minute or two before starting up. There Is one
lis post.
man In town who alwaysuoeathis,and he thinks
“I was not sergeant of the guard that
it pays
Js It you. sir?
or
it
have
One thing more.
In mercy to each other,
gone differently
light
might
don’t
vith him; but us it wan. Private Murphy
piay practical jokes that cause pain or
innoyanee to others. It is a mean kind of wit
vas tried by court martial and sentenced
that hurls the feeliugs of a companion, and itofo be shot, and the time was fixed for the
:en gives rise to hard feelings; don’t do It.
execution.
’Biessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain
“I was in great distress of miud about
Ego.
mercy."
hat time, you may be sure.
I went di-

captain and after saluting {
BIBLE READINGS.
j sion to consign her letter to the waste has- j Mid: 'See here, captain; 1 am all to biarne ;
Isa. iii. 7; Jonah iii. 1-10: Nab. i. 15;
adds:
“Tell
how to hull corn, anytbout poor Murphy’s trouble. I got him j
ket, but
Math, xxviii. 19, 29; Luke xv, 1-10;
lam very glad to hear from you,
o go with me that clay, and persuaded j
way
Joito iii. Hi; Acts i. 1-8; Rom. i. 14-17; Novice.
lim to drink against his will, and that
ix, 1-5; I John iv, 19-21.
vaa the reason of his being ill and falling
Dear Aunt Madge:
Do you ever get discouraged when none of the
It was all my
isleep while ou guard.
It Does Matter.
sisters come to help you flit the colunm? If so,
aultand not his.
Will you go to Qeu.
Occasionally I hear some one say then perhaps you will not reject a few words
varney, state the case, and ask him to
with a pious air, “It doesn't matter from me. 1 thiuk it Is an excellent plan to write
Iraw up a petition for his pardon, have it
what people think of me; I know my to our friends nearby but whom we cannot see
igned by some of the officers and forheart is rlglfc.” Ah. my friend, but it often, owing to press of work or bad traveling
vard it to President-Lincoln at once?
does matter. Let me give you an illus- such as we have had to endure this winter.
rhere is no time to be lost.’
Aie any of the other sisters rejuicing over the
tration; In sight of my office window is
“The captain promised, and I tell you If
a church tower.
On each of the three approach of spring, or did no one else have to
•den'* as I have this wluter? Well, 1 suppose we < iver a wicked man prayed, I prayed duraides there Is a clock face. On oue of
must take things as they eonte, for "all sorts of
ng those few days and nights that Mui*
these one of the hands has been brothings and weather must be taken in together j >hy might be saved. I could not sleep, I
ken, making the old clock tell strange to make up a year aud a sphere
vas so anxious.
About 8 o’clock the night
tales. Of course there are people who
Now, how many of the readers of this column
>eforetheday appointed for the execudo not understand the circumstances who are farmers’ wive*, have to have a hand in
ion, which would have taken place at 8 in
and are therefore misled by it.
At teaching tliqcalf to drink? Of these I wouidask,
1 he morning, an orderly rode into camp.
heart the old clock is all right, but that “Dp you ever have calves that sometimes learn to
^ iis horse (a dark-colored one) white with !
doesn’t alter the seriousness of the fact drink easily and give very 11 tt»e»trouble, and
I oam, for be had come thirty miles with I
that people have been late in meeting others that it is almost Impossible to get to drink,
and even after they have learned they will not
II possible speed, and hauded a document
their engagements and have missed
eat well, but bleat almostcontinually, and some- j n an official envelope to our Heutenaut,
their trains because the face is not an times do not
well
all
summer
on
account
grow
vho exclaimed
‘Sergeant, your prayers
index of that which it covers.—Out- of not
eating well?” This has lieen our exper. | re answered. Here is
j
Murphy’s pardon.’
look.
ience, and for the last few years we have taken
“This proved to be true, and you had
particular notice that if the calf is removed from
tetter believe I didn’t ask any more young
Friendship.
the mother when the sign is in the head, breast
I
Friendship Is the cradle of love. The or any vital part, the calf always gives lots of 1 oen to drink, neither have I drunk a drop
I was an ungodly man
distinction between love and friendship trouble, and the good ones are always those that ( ince myself.
is one of degree.
When the new wine | remain with the mother till the sign is in the I hen, but, thank God, I am a converted
nan now, and expect to meet Comrade
becomes old we call it by another lower limbs. This may be an old woman’s
*
There can be no love devoid of whim, but we have so much faith lu It that we
name.
durpby in Heaven.”
watch the almanac closely, and after this we
friendship nod no friendship which
;

for

T. IT. !
public meeting of W.
gtonlngton.]
As ha* of'en been said, the W. f. T. U. Is not
j out
exclusively « temperance *«>ci- »y, though that I* |
*».

j

I

And

to allow for
household exp ise*, and it shoal 1 not he
doled out to U r in driblet* no.* given to
h-r a* a favor, but a* h^r right, and with-

|

in tl
-ei'-

to

Ladies' Home Journal. 4‘8he instincthesitate* to do It, and ofttlmea she
goes without it rather tbau ask.
Every wife should be given ail that it i*

possible

*n^

young
>° d» *0,c*
mew
purp«e -young
Though honthing thW to-dey.
ou. of employ,Ired« of Ihoueeude »re
M It eo herd to
ment, yet never before
for »I moat »ny pcNil*
get a good employee

one

in

MKRCY.

[A Paper read

1cre"' *“*’**

«*»«***

for

ively

editor.]

mor'

w<#d

Nwerdhl ll.e

be compelled to a»k her
money,” write* Edward Bok

than

husband for

M.tn.

W.iiftrd,'*

I he

more

..

en"
d

I

tfoimun.

of Interest to worker* in otlwr part* of the
county. We would like this to Ika live column,
but it needs some effort on the part of W
T.
U. women to make U so. It Is a column of lheir
making, not ours, ami will l*c what they make
It.
Item# and comm unbutton* should l»c short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

j

id's love .' rail men
1 the
it he roe

prosit
In .'

tU. i£. i. U

families

j

be

The
lay In ;

our

I see my recipe for mock mince pies was not
thrown in the waste basket, so I will come again
with a recipe for
Aunt Mart’s Brown Bukai>-2x cups
meal. 2 cups milling water, 2 teaspoons »o<la, j
1 of salt, 1 cup cob! water, half cup molassvs,
I cup flour; steam three hours.
Johnny take—2eg^s, is cups of meal,
a
cup flour, I 2 cup suunr, 1 cup sweet milk, 1 cup ;
Hour milk, salt to taste, I fea-imon of sod*; pour
tiro mixture in a spider coni 'tiling 2 spoonful'*
of melted butter; pour Into tin- middle without
•Urrlng, i cup sweet milk; hake in a hot oven
one-half hour.
I hope this will help mime of Aunt Madge’s
renders as sonic of the recipes In her column i
have helped me.
A Header.

If you are dangeroiisly sick what is
the first duty of your physician ? He
quiets the nervous system, he deadens
the pain, and you sleep well.
Friends ask, “what is the cause?”
and the answer comes in pitying
It came
ton *s, nervous prostration.
upon you so quietly in the beginning,
v 7
t : V -ned. and when
y\i w
that
akvp deserted you night after night
until your eyes fairly burned in the
-.cd in nervous
darkness, t’v ri ymi t
agony praying for sleep.

■

might

Prostration*

Nervous

before

Wife's Pocket»bm»k.
and our guests; and so. Farmer’s Wife,
•‘The average American husband docs
your hints will not co ne amiss, especially ! JThe editor Invite# secretaries of local colon* ! not seem to be able to get it through hi*
of the W. f. T U. It* Hancock
at this season of the year.
mind that
county, ami !
hail lug
white rlbltoner# generally, to cnnullnre to this well-meaning but
column report# of meeting# or ‘.;em* that will be nothing on God% earth humiliate* a wif*
To Mutual Benefit Column:
to set

Magic Clock Oil
CLOCKS DO NOT HAVE TO BE TAKEN APART
Directions for oiling bo simple that a child can
use ft.
It practically cleans and oils a clock so
that it will run well for years.
Cast off nickel
alarms take
anti used by

experience,
for 25
S.

new life and run all right.
a watchmaker of over twenty

bold

only by mall.

cents.

Sent

Made
years'

postpaid

BENNETT, Lock Box 2211, BOSTON, *ASS.

I BHlCQ

LAUlCO

Who Hive Used Them

Recoin end

as

tha BES

JAB. KINI.’N
8tar Crown Brand

Twenty-five

F.

immediate

New Tort
c—,

carr°ll burruX,
ATTORNEY

COUNSELOR

AT LAW
notabx Public
.»»!«„„ or T„ ^

8Ta™ffl8;rjBnrrtiisrIM,B*"k’
A.

P-

--

BURNHAM,
attorney

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
relief, no .fanner, no pain.
!§ed foe yrar* by leading *p-eciotisu. Hundred* of lesCU
monial*. Atrial will convince you ortheir Intrinsic value
in com oi suppression. Send ten rent* for sample and
book. AII l>r uggiat* or by mail
Uiz.
KING KEGISll.t GO., Gci 193% CUSTOM, MASS,

years’ experience la

Special attention riven to chronic

in

COUNSELLOR
ELLSWORTH,

AT

LAW

Mai*e

3i'jcrt'uiwnia.

COUNTY NEWS.
ft*

After Sickness
Take Vinol—Our Great
Strength Creator.

md-'h umot

County iVrtr*

»r*

oth<*r

wiw accompanied
He
parent*.
friend, Nelson C. Smith.

pngm.

Mrs. Amy Butler is quite Hi.

Stoningtoii to-day to visit Mrs. Robbins’ mother. '-Ira. George Carter, who
Her health
aas been very ill ail winter.

Boothbay

:o

Mrs. Andrew Parker and Mrs. James A.

Southwest Harbor, have gone
to Portland
of

Mrs Andrew Parker has

play

of nasturtiums and

a

P. Lowe, wife and son Wald left
Monday for Boston. Capt. Lowe will go
;o New York the first of April to join the
W.

pansies growing

in her house.

IT GIVES ONE A SPLENDID
APPETITE.

March 23.

Miss

to

Winter Harbor.
Mrs. David
with the

naturally.
The one thing to aid recovery is to
give tho patient that which will enable
him to get strong, and at the same time
give strength direct to the different

Henry

organs of the body.
will do this like Vinol.
( Nothing
It acts directly on the stomach, creates a healthy appetite, and enables
the digestive organs to obtain the necessary elements to increase the weight
of the patient anu to make new healthy
flesh and muscle tissue and pure, rich,
red blood.
The following is a letter showing
where Vinol was taken and did good
after a case of sickness. It reads as
follows:
I wish to certify to the Tcry great
benefit which has been derired from
the use of Vinol in my family.
>!y
wife was very sick with the grippe and
afterward was wholly run down. One
bottle of Vinol places her on her feet
In better condition than she had been
before in six months. I heartily recommend and endorse It.”—Henry F.
Sturtevant, 81 Huntington St., Hrockton, Mass.

Everything that is in Vinol is
plainly printed on the label of
each package.
We know Vinol is a splendid
and in many cases
we have been able to see for ourselves the wonderful results it

preparation,

brings about.
Remember that

guarantee
Vinol and refund the purchase
money if you

are

we

not satisfied.

GKO. A. P ARCHER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist. M Main SI

COUNTY NEWS.
County A'ftr*

ltd

other

page*

Prwpfrt llnrtmr.

Mrs. R. E Robinson has gone to Smith
ville to be with relatives for awhile.
Bemeda Newman has rented room
of Wi-liana Temple, and moved her fami):

Bunker.

served.
March 25.
W«*wt

were

Jones is in Belfast for

was

a

J

|

Friday
«on

fo

several weeks.

Harvard Havey, of West Sullivan

Mrs
is

spending

few week* with her mother

a

Mrs William Moore.
society met with Mrs. W. F
afternoon. There was
good attendance with nice entertainment
\ J. B. Cole has closed out bis stock of dr;
goods. He is renovating his store and wil I
hereafter carry a larger stock of grocerie
The V

I.

Thursday

Bruce

and hardware.

The

new

firm of Noyes A Ray has taker
store leased of A. R. Joy
a stock of dry and fane:

possession of the
They have put In

iroods. boots and shoes.

Charles Blance, jr., returned borne Sat
He has been spending the white

urday.

in Brooklin. His family will not conn
until later in the sesson.
Henry Hamilton and wife have goue U
Portland where Mr. Hamilton, who ba
been ill for

year or more,
treatment at the

ceive

a

expects
Maine

to

genera ;

hospital.

C.

March 25.
Marlboro.
Miss Edna

log

re

Vincent, who has been visit
in Brewer, has returnee

her slater

homer

Kingman and wife, of Otis, anc
George Jelliaon and wife, of Clifton, havi
moved into8. H. Remick’s house, formerlj
owned by Ebon Hodgkins, now of TrenEben

ton.
Are.

March 25.
Seawall.

building uj
Samuel
bid weir fur tbe aummer Ashing.
Clarence Kent has bought an Incubator
and Intende to go into tbe poultry bust
Moore has

need.

a

crew

v

Anna Bell N'ewman, Nellie Newmar
and Sadie Billings are at work in B. H

Mayo’s cutting shop.
March '£>.
North

DOLLY.

Lnmotuo.

Tbe men have been busy improving tb(
last-leaving enow, getting their loga tc
mill, tbe past two weeks.
Julian Emery, of Saliabnry Cove, called
Mr. Emerj
on friends bore l8Bt Tuesday.
and is held in
was a former teacher here,
high eateem by bis many friends.
^

March 15.

When vou are bilious, use those famoui
little pills known as DeWitt's Little EmIj
Kisers to cleanse the liver and bowels

They

never

gripe.

\YIGGIN & MOORE.

go toward

,,oo>>"

.Gene.. Suren.

Edith Norton.Rose

Sargent

March 25.
4<>Utli

I’fiintMi'iit.

Roberts has gone to Boston to
resume bis dutits hs fireman on a dredger.
Miss Flora Bowden is ill with appendi-

|

citis.

Bangor

She will go to

next

surgical treatment.
The Willing Workers went

week

lor

(

j
J

Brooksville

i

presented

to

large audience.

a

to

North

Saturday evening, March 16,
t he drama “Family Affairs”

md

Proceeds

fl8

net.

Cove

comedy company went to
Tuesday evening, March
19, with the drama “Uncle Si, or Paradise
Regained”, realizing between f25andf30
(or the evening’s work. They intend to

| Sedgwick
a

last

repeat the play at Bsgaduce hail

business

soon.

George Steele

were

pre-

were

Richards, the r- tiring
pastor a West B ooksvilie, and are sent to
the press for publication, by s vote of his
Mr.
church and parish In joint meeting.
Richards closes his la ours here on Easter
Sunday:
Whereat,

has moved

into the Bick-

Irving Cousins will serve as juror at^tbe
April term of court.
Frank Ducot and family, of Bucksport,

OF ESTEEM.

resolutions

}/

ford house.

TOMSON.

J

Climax.

North llrooknvlll*.

worth.

v.

all.

March 25.

At a meeting held at the town clerk’s
W.
office, Thursday morning, Irving
Cousins w as drawn to serve on the traverse
jury At the April term of court in Ells-

The following

enjoyed by

S.

week.

in town last

Wil'lam Cain and Walter Doyle went to
Lamoine last week

business.

on

The teachers’ examination will be held at
district No. 6, April 2.

the schoolhouse in
A

society

has

been

organized

ing tbe chapel.
Resolved, That his example as preacher and
pastor lias been of the highest, purest order; he
has come to our homes as the man of God, giv
Ing us counsel and consolation, helping us to
bear our burdens, and lcadlug us to the throne
of grace for light, liberty, peace and joy.
Resolved, That while we are sad at the going
away of our beloved pastor, we lament the absence of Mrs. Richards, Ills faithful wife, whose
presence In the church and parish, and whose
Instructions In the Sunday school have been a
great power of good. Her spirituality of mind
has impressed the minds aud the hearts of the
children lu a manner never to be forgotteu by
them; these first gleams or spiritual light, of
heartfelt duty to God have come to some of the
children from the prayerful Instruction of
Mrs. Richards. While we shall miss Mr. and
Mrs. Richards from our homes, our Interest and
prayers will follow them In their new field of
Laura II. Jones,
labor.
George m. Farsiiam.
Sabah E. Ellison,
Caroline M. Joy,
Committee on resolutions.
Reach.

Lucy Johnson, ot West Btonlngton, is
visiting her grandparents, Levi Knight
and wile.
E. Allen Green, wile and soft Merle are
the gueata ot A. F. Holden and wife. Mr,
Green is doing some plumbing tor Mr.
Holden.

Ralph Knight arrived tram Boston
Thursday to spend a vacation with his

j!

j)
j
j

building

pp'es,

C.

Sargentvllle.
Rev. E. S.

meetings

Drew

is

holding evening

chapel.
“Marjorie”

in the

Harding has rented his cottagt
to George Foster.

summer

Herbert

Dority,

his brothers in

who has been visiting
Boston, has returned home

Henry Sargent returned homo Sunda>
lie had been in Boson the “Juliette”,
will meel
with Mrs. Johu Bennett Thursday afterThe ladies of the

chapel

circle

noou.

Mrs. Daniel Faulkner

“Marjorie”

left Thursday
for her

oc

home

in

Uardluer.
H. Sinclair returned home SatShe has been spending the wiutei
lu Cambridgeport, Mass.
Mrs. R.

urday.

March

H.

25.

Surrj.

Cyrus Conary
house last
Miss

moved

into the

Osgood

wees.

Fannie Allen went to Cambridge,

Mass., Thursday.

consin.

Postmaster D. J. Curtis moved back to
own house Monday. He had occupied
rooms in the Goodwin house near the
postoffice during the winter.
hia

G.

The lingering cough following grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For all
throat and lung troubles this is the only
harmless remedy that gives Immediate results. Prevents consumption. WIGGIN&

Moore.

only

few

a

Somehow,

know it is world-famous.

12
10

the

.35 3.45
25 <j3 >
10 3 12

rest

seems

Order

easy.

pound.

trial

a

In i-lb. and 2-lb Tin
Cans (air tight).
Other high grades in
richly-colored parchment
bags (moisture proof)-

—

—

and Building .Materials.

..

Provisions.
Pork 18 higher, though the local prices remain unchanged as yet.
Pork, ft.
Beef, ft.
15
Steak,
.200.30
Steak,
.12 0.22
12
Chop,
Roasts,
.< 8 0.10
.(5
Pigs’ feet,
Cornell,
.05
14 0.18
Ham, per ft
Tripe,
.10
Veal:
Shoulder,
.18
.14 015
Steak,
Bacon,
.10 0.12
Sait
.10
Roasts,
Mutton
.10
Lard, loose
.15
Lard In palls,
8teak,
.08 0.12
Roasts,
.110.12
12
Lamb:
I,ard, home rend
.20
10
Steak,
Sausage, ft
10
Chop,
.10 0.16
Roasts,
Fresh Fish.
.05
.05
Haddock,
Cod,
.20
.120.10 Clams, qt
Halibut,
12 Oysters, qt
40
Smelts, ft
25 Scallops, qt
35
Flounders, doz
Fuel.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
3 00 05 00
Broken,
Dry hard,
2 0003 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
10001 25
Nut,

ton—

6

50
0 50

#50
6
6

Blacksmith’s
Flour, Grain anil Feed.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
4 75 §5 25
Straights,
St. Louis roller,
Corn, bag
4 7505 25 Oats, West’n, bu
5 25 0 5 75 Shorts—bag—
Patents,
Mixed feed,bag

50
0*

1 00
110
.40

1 10
1.15

K1TTERY TO CARIROT.
Win now tugs

Week’s

of

News.

His wife

assistance.

fifty-four

was

cers to

an

but of

industrious,

a

mile
seen

from the main

and

He
10,

meeting at the schoo'*

a

started

for

lived, not
was

March

Hollis

over

last

a

seen.

Turner’s

half

a

He

mile

was

in

You Take No Chances

IT IS
GUARANTEED.

insurance.

John E. Strout, seventeen years old, re
siding in Milbridge, while visiting hi
father, Capt. C. M. Strout, of tbe schoone
Hides and Tallow.
.25 0.50 “Mecosta”, lying in dry dock at Hobo
Lamb skins,
Hides—per lb—
05)4 Tallow—per ft—
Ox,
ken, N. J., last week, engaged in a friend
Rough,
.01)4
.05)4
Cow,
o
.04 ly tug-of-war with the colored steward
.04 >*
Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
the vessel and missing bis footho'd, fel
.1501.00
into the bold. He was
up uncon

road.

Sunday evening,

ARE YOU SICK?

of the Evans hotel

Gardiner, were gutted by fire and th
lower floor was badly damaged by wate
Friday. The flames were confined to th<
main structure, and a large three-story el
The entire loss on th
was not damaged.
building and furniture will be abou

by

why

he

SWwrttsnntnta.

postmaster.

aud is covered

offi-

resistance
!»«• had mur-

no

the habit of starting off without telling
anyone where he was going, and was
soraet itnes gone several weeks, so no one
bunted for him. Me was nearly blind,
and by mistake wandered down a wood
road that turns off just a few rods from
his home.
The body was frozen stiff,
having been exposed nine days. He was
seventy-six years old.

■

£10,000

and

from where he

ex-mayor of Hallowel I

Tbe two upper stories

a

where he

prominentl;
city officially am 1
industrially, died March 20 from apo
plexy. He was born in Hallowell Nov
13,1828. For twenty-five years he was
successful hardware merchant, aud servei
as

Marr

the

replied Indifferently:
don’t know.”
Marr had always

last

house

that

identified with

mR(1e

Asked

when be attended

capacities

other

tragedy

the

and

children,

sober

nearly

years old.

Atkins,

in

daughter

disposition.
Alton Greeley, a town charge, of Palermo, was found, Monday, on Great pond

Sylvester I. Hooper, a travelling optician
known throughout Maine, died ai
Mr.
Wisca«set Thursday.
Hooper hac
travelled through Maine for more thar
twenty years and had visited nearly even
city and town in the State. His age wai
sixty-seven years.
James

with

heads

first

morose

well

and

come,

dered his
I

he

Me waited fur

when arrested.

been

w t

After

appeared dazed.

“Oh,

*»a

down, and fled from the house for

struck

Novelty hii(1 Nonsense.
granted to J. P. Edwards, Bar Harbor, for carriage dooi
latch; to N. C. Hodgkins, Lisbon Falls
for gas separator for digestors; to G. E
Moore, Gardiner, for hat fastener.
James H. Bailey, senior partner in the
Arm of Bailey & Curtis, of Machias, diec
Foi
suddenly Friday, of heart failure.
many years Mr. Bailey was a leading lumHe wsi
berman on tbe Macbias river.
Patents have been

crashed in their

He

seven.
an axe.

One

Middlings, bag

1.15 01.25

Dried

.12 0.20

Figs,

.10

Dates,

.08 0.15
.100.14

Raisins,
Prunes,

picked

Fruit.

scious and died the next day.
Jacob D. Marr, a farmer of Clinton, wa
.00
taken suddenly insaneThursday, and mur
.10! dered his three children—Alice, aged tbir
teen, El win, aged nine, and Helen, age< [

.10
.08 0.12

Tamarinds,
Currants,
A ,.pies, string
Apples, sliced

—

Stonlnfflou.
Miss Mamie Annis arrived

day.
C. H. S. Webb
week.

was

in

bdfme

SMITH’S
GREEN MOUNTAIN
RENOVATOR.
Guaranteed to give you strength, and put
It will cure.
Ask your
you on your feet.
druggist—50 eeuts and one dollar. Write
i St. Albans Remedy Co., St. Albans, Vt.,
about the GUARANTEE.
1

Mention this

paper.

Sun-

Rockland

last

Morey is stone-cutting at Vinal-

H. L.

Fred E.

ftis

family

to

Dwlnal has moved his family

to Auburn.

Jason Greenlaw and
home Sunday.

Adrian

Stanley

were

E. E. Spofford and E. L. Waite
Boston last week.
S.

a

stone-carrying

John L. Goss
He will

If your children are listless, tired and thin, use True’s Elixir. It
worms, and all impurities in the stomach and bowels, purifies
the blood—a safe vegetable tonic. Used as a household remedy for
half a centurv, and everywhere commended. Give it to the children
at regular intervals to guard against worms.

expels

move

his

a

vessel.

in

town

family

home

was

Tyler

last week.
soon.

and Mrs. Helen

left Monday for
gone

in

were

E. Allen has been out of town in

search of

Boston.

They

TRUE’S

Brown
will

be

week.

PIN WORM

J. E. McCormick left Wednesday for
Portsmouth, where he will be employed
cutting stone.
H. M. Thayer arrived froua Winterport
last week and will
his

quarry at

resume

operations

ELIXIR

sleep and healthful
gives appetite to dull children, vigor to tired children, healthy
worms,
activity. It is one of the most valuable helps for growing children. Expels
35 cents a botRestores the natural activity of youth.
so frequent in childhood.
Children and their Diseases.” Special
tle at druggists. Write for free book on

on

once.

treatment

Schooner “Chas. Hunt”, Capt. A. F.
Dow, loaded Btone Wednesday and sailed
for Boston Saturday.

Raymond Small, who is employed as
engineer of one of the large tug boat9 at
Boston, is home on a visit.
Stephen Sellers and Edwin Smith left
for

Fred Warren has been very ill for
several days. She is improving.
Mrs. Benjamin Jellison has gone to live
with her son, Edward Craney, in WisMrs.

March 25.

.01*

1 25
Suruce,
Lumber—per M—
11 §13
125
Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock hoards, 1013 Clapboards—per 5112 0IC
Lxtra spruce,
24 026
Spruce,
Suruce Moor,
16 $20 Suruce, No. 1,
17»il8
12 a 15 Clear pine,
Pine,
35a0O
Matched pine,
35 060
15«20 Extra pine,
M—
M—
Shingles—per
Laths—per
2 75
2.00
Ctslar, extra
Spruce,
2 35 Nails, per ft
.04 0.06
clear,
"
2d clear,
1 85 Cement, per cask
1 60
105 Lime, per cask
extra o .e,
.85
"
No.
1 25 Brick, per M
7§ll
«•
.75 White leud,pr lb .05 0.08
scoots,

Mrs. Pert

ton.

the steamer

and three

.01*

Rice, per lb
.060.08
Pickles, per gal .40 «*.(>()
Olive.-, bottle
n 75
Vinegar—per gal
Pure cider,
.20
Cracked wheat,
.05
.04
Oatmeal, per ft
.2?
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Rye meal,
Granulated recal,!b 02)4
OH per gal—
Linseed,
.550.00
13
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
15

Charles Chillis has moved
Vlnalhaven.

is making dail}
The steamer
trips from Brooklin to Belfast.

for the

Cottec—per lb
Rio,
.100.25
\
.40
Mocha,
.37
•lava,
Tea—per lb—
.45§.65
.Japan,
Oolong,
.300 65
Sugar—per ft—
.06)4
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B, .06 s
.06
Yellow, C
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Hnvnna,
Porto Rico,
.50
.60
Syrup,

Really

haveti.

lot.

Match 25.

Frank

j

A

here for

the purpose of building a chapel. It is
pastor. Rev J. 8. Richards, j
has tendered the resignation of Ids office of pas- known as the Methodist chapel society.
A meeting was called March 23, and the
tor of this church, and the church has voted to
accept the same, the committer chosen by the following officers were chosen : Moderator,
of
I
our
to
draft
resolutions
church
expressive
Brooks Grindie;
Alonzo Snow; clerk,
feelings toward our pastor, ami our appncla- treasurer, Mark Grindie; collector, Wiltloii of Ids labors in this church and parish, ta g
liam Perkins; building committee, Brooks
leave to sumnlt the following report:
Grindie, Charles Snow, Frank Perkins.
Resolved, That It Is with deep regret and
William Cain and Charles H. Perkins.
heartfelt sorrow we contemplate the closing I
the society with a
of his labors, and the departure iroin our nuusi Alonzo Suow presented
Our

of Rev. J. S. Richards, the able speaker and
faithful pastor of the Congregational church
at West Brooksvllle.
Resolved, That we wish especially to bear
testimony to his devout Christian character; hl»
extensive knowledge of the Holy Scriptures,
and his •onstant, earnest and prayerful endeav*
ors for the salvation of precious souls.
Resolved, That we cheerfully bear witness to
his ceaseless e(Torts to promote a spirit of union
and brotherly love in the church, to his Interest and zeal In the work of the Sunday school
by hi* presence. Instruction, aud suggestions as
to Its management and order, to hia devotion to
the welfare of our young people In the society
of Christian Endeavor, and to bis enterprise
and zeal in repairing the church, and In build-

ft

them.

to assort

try it. You know who makes
You
You know who sells it.

it.

.01

.01*

.04

Fruit.
bbl $2 00 fi$2 50 Oranges, do*
Lemons, do*
Cranberries qt

Lumber

H.

Will C.

;

Cabbage,
Beets, ft
Turnips, ft
Oft Carrots, ft
Beans perqt—
imp Yellow
Pea,

.04

them, three

secure

cents to

8»io

Vegetables.
.20

much

as

to

get twice the strength
times the aroma. It costs

loose, per ton....18
Baled.
20

Potatoes, pk
Onions,
.Squash, ft
Bermuda onions,

much

as

you

Mtraw.

Following

Ml...| {"J

i£?£.LV1£no.{

times

Hay.
Best

J;0“«.

twice

costs

...17
18

Chickens.

Saturday

-“i.u,*d*‘

much

RESOLUTIONS

Poultry.
Turkeys.

the cast of characters:

rhe Hard»trich

spring.

sented to R

Mrs Stephch *V|.\ with her infant
is visiting relatives in Uoulrisboro

full house

George Wescott, of Waterville, was in
Kate j town last week visiting his parents,
The Misses Lizzie Hawes and
Robert Wescott and wife.
Coombs have returned from an extended
Capt. S. 11. Peterson and Eugene Guilvisit to Boston.
ford, who have been to Prince Edward
Miss Annie Richards, who has been at
Island in schooner “Ada Babsou”, arrived
home a week from Yarmouth academy,
home Sunday, March 17.
will return this morning.
There was a tive cent sociable at the
MtsaS. E. Ellison and little Mary went
to Bsugor last Wednesday where Mary home of Miss Bertha Perkins last Monday
It was largely attended and
school evening.
the kindergarteu
attend
will

March 25.

Creamery per ft.HO
»»iry .ns*

the drama

J

Mrs

here

presented

\unt Deliby Dexter.Mrs Alice Hooper
Elinor Peart....Mrs Abide Hamilton
Asitruel Grant.Mrs Stulls Hooper
Mrs llardslratcb
.Mrs Mary Bunker
Miss Doolittle
Ibid Clem
)

few

days.
Capt. John T. Tapley made
trip to Augusta last week.

work.

commence

evening. The proceeds will
:he support of the church.

Itroukuvtlle.

Mias Laura II.

visiting

is

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT.
The young ladies
‘Bretzy Point” to a

The

N.

Hugh

son

Sullivan,

East

irrive this week and

uroirrammu

Refreshments

Pettee, with her

of

”

Coffee.
Sanborn prepare 11 Seal Brand
It
The berries are the finest grown.

Fowl.14 {jifl

parents, John Sargent and wife.
The mucb-tRlked-of sordine factory is
The factory will be
low a sure thing.
An agent will
built by western parties.

Mwfra

Miss Lena

at

tier

was

this

ftrr mdditional

Mrs. W. M.

liaduiiffe,

Wednesday evening, for the benefit of the
library and free reading room.

njt follows: Mandolin and banjoduets,
Logan Gott and Oscar Bragg;
readings, Miss Maud Chatfey and Miss
Jui a Kittre tge; cornet solo with piano
accompaniment, Guy Parker and Miss
Della Wallace; whistling solo, with guitar
accompaniment, George Neal; tableau,
“The Old Soldier’s Dream”—Guy Parker,
bugler; Messrs. John Ciosson, George
Trask and George Neal, trio, accompanied
by William Trask, violin, Miss Emetine
Rich, piano; Oscar Bragg, “Old Soldier”.
The programme was wt 11 rendered and received hearty applause. The rirst prize
at progressive bubble blowing was won by
George Trask and Miss Kmeline Rich;
the booby prize by Alton Farley and

place

his

step; you must first believe in
Chase &
the firm that prepares it.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.16 318
Best dairy (new)..
Dutch (Imported)..
Neufchatel.
05
Kggs.
Fresh laid, per doz.13<jl5

;be winter with her aunt.

lias* Harbor

The

sold

Lucy Bunker has returned from
Boston, where she has beeu spending

An entertainment and “progressive soap
bubble” party was held in Columbia hall

niano.

has

Miss

about fourteen years ago. Fie
was a worthy citizen and neighbor, and
his death is very much regretted. He
leaves a son, Llewellyn J., who resides
hi re, and a daughter, Mrs. Julia Gott, of
Southwest Harbor.
,

Hi-.it.h.

Bunker

West Gouldsboro and moved here.

Lucy Booth,

The entertainment consisted of selections
by the Hungarian band, being made up as
follows: Miss Julia Kittredge, leader;
Miss Turner, tenor drum; Miss Rena
(lodgdon, bones; Miss Blanche Benson,
tambourine; Misses Nellie Dix, Ina Biilings, Gertrude Leonard and Maud Barron,
bells; Miss Syivia Rich, triangle, and Miss

Sargent, who has been ill
is recovering.

grip,

believe in coffee is the second

TO

Country Produce.

Hotter.

who died

The worst part of sickness, frequently, Is getting over it.
The patient's strength is depicted,
his system is generally demoralized,
relapses are continually feared, and

L.

M.

WRIGHTS AND MRAStSRR.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
In good order and 01 for
shipping, Is 60 pou is;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of neans In
good order and tit for snipping, Is 82 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, Bo
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; of carrots, K.ngilsn turnips, rye anil
Indian meal, 50 pounds, of parsnips,45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48
pounds; of oats,
12 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at fCllsworth. Farmers con easily reckon from
U»e.-e what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

C. T. Hooper has moved his family to

Brooks, of Southwest Harbor, conducted the services. Capt. Norwood had
lived in th s community many years —ever

marriage

LAW RKOASDINO

VAINB

A

tout It (imiliUhoro.

iunprt salve memorial service for the
late Capt E K Norwood, who was lost at
sea from the bark “Jessie McGregor” recent y, was held In the Congregational
church last Sunday. A large number of
relatives and friends were present. Rev.

since his

com-

mand t he

Mr

We Will Refund the Price of
Vinol if It Fails.

yacht “R*x”, which he will
coming year.

dram

Miss Lena Bunker has returned to Portresume her position in a millinery
establishment.
land to

An

AND QUICKLY REBUILDS
THE SYSTEM.

improving.

is

very fine dis-

flbberttBrmmtB.

MAKKKTS.

WRixtKRDAl, March 27. 1901.

Everett Power*, who ha* been quite ill
rheumatism. Is much better. He
»xpect* to go to Boston April 1, to resume
bis duties on steamer “City of Bangor”.
Capl. James Bobbin* and wife will go

Ducatur Gott and wife who have been
visiting friends here, have returned to

KLLSWOKTIi

a

with

rreniotn

Parker,

by

Chicago Friday.

They

will command

yachts there the coming season.
Miss Madge Brimiglon came from Boston Wednesday. She will teach a class in
music the coming summer.
A. K. Warren was In Vlnalhaven Monday for the purpose of engaging F. M.
Coombs as superintendent of schools.
The selectmen have moved Into the tine
over the W. 8. Thurlow store.
This
is a tine large room and will be apprethe
ciated by
public.

Write for free circular.

worms.

I)R. J. F.

r
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TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.

You Get
the Profits

Under our plan of selling carriages, bugX
X gies, and harness, you get the profits. Tnejobdirect
X her and retailer are cut out. By dealing
‘Buggy
X with the manufacturer, you pay only the cost of
Ptic**, «aUk X making with a moderate profit added; and you
X
No. 30*4—

leather
quarter lop.
With

office

March 26.

for tape

X

voar choice from the biggest stock and
fullest assortment. Our plan of

Selling Carriages

Direct

insures satisfaction—your money back If von are dlssatk uitied. Our complete illustrated catalogue, showing
Sk
many styles of high grade vehicles, harness, robes,
blankets and horse equipment*., w ith Ut iuiled. dc^crlp*
tious of each, mailed free.

Eugene.

X.
X

The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup. Pleasant to take; perfectly harmless;
positive cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma.—Advt.

X

_—,

---

THE COLUMBUS CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO..
Box 772, Columbus, Ohio.

—_—

£ii>
A

meet problems. We have now a new
and very serious problem before us in
the effect of the tariff in creating
trusts, and we ought to meet it. I am
certain that a large majority of the

iuorth American.
ND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
DNESDAY AFTERNOON.

L

EV

House favors the bill. When the
American protective league gave a
banquet recently, and this matter was

AT

SWORTH, MAINE,

»

BY THE

OUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
lins. Edit it and Manager.

HA'
F

re»*
■

th*>
Artv+*r
bi n.

application

,imunlcatlons should be addressed
orders made payable to, The
h'nty
Publishing Co., Ells

Buei
Ip

on

n

4xi

but I know that the first prinof protection is protection of
the people. When I see American
manufacturers in a position where

tion,
ciple

Wor»

MARCH

i

1901

Tu. We. Th.

$u.

Fr.

charge the American people
what they see fit, and yet can sell the

they

Sa.

6 i 7

|

5

12 13

10

To

17
14

191

8

same

9

the part of wisdom, good judgment
and good sense, for if we do not do it,
we will presently find that the people
have risen in revolt and placed in
power a party which is hostile to all
kinds of tariff. I would not abate a
jot or tittle of protection where it is

M; 15; 16

i

20 21 22 23
28 29 30
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MOON’S PHASES.
0

^Moon
£

w

3:04
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a.
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8:06
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Quarter lO

a. ul

A* New

7:53
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^/Moon
> First

U

a. m

nn

11:3!
p. nu

Z

$Quarter ZO

think this should be allowed.”

not

*

-rth’s Poor Contract.

tv

The c ntract for the care of the pool
•f Ells » orth, which has been held foi
the p >.-i twenty years by Harry S
/ones, expired this month, and tin
board of aldermen is now considering
bids l« r a new contract. Several bidi

is

in the largest demand for
many months for builders’ hardware
and general materials, and contracts
for prompt delivery of all structural
difficult to place.
Collections are prompt, and railroad
Foottonnage is well maintained.

goods

It isamattei
Which closely concerns every tax-payer in the city because of the arnouni
mt money involved, but it concern*

easier.

experience has
knowledge of pauper

up-^

ward.

whole

question of representation in
Congress on the basis of men who are
not legal voters under state laws.
Congress does not desire to discuss
thpse subjects, but, in my opinion, the
question will be forced upon ns for
determination by the unwise action of

it*

of the states.
We have now
before us the example of a great

some

correspondenl

endeavoring

disfrauchise
some 50,000 citizens in order to give
one political pariy control ot the
legislature. There is no fear of negro
domination; that is not the excuse for
the law. Certain democrats seek to
control the affairs of the state, and to

state,

which he it

to

accomplish this purpose
ehise

a

I opposite

to disfransufficient number of the
party. It is nothing more

candidates mentioned ! than this.”
are Rep. Pettengill, of Rumford Falls,
Mr.
and Rep. Webb, of Portland.
President McKinley has talked with
Webb, however, may not return to j several members of Congress who
(he next legislature.
! have been in Cuba since the adjournThe following from the Bucksport
ment, and from what they have told
■orrespoudeut of the Bangor Com- him, as well as from other iuformafeel
how
about
they
mercial, shows
tion he has received from trustworthy
Mr. Fellows’ candidacy over in his
sources, be has expressed himself as
|
Borne town:
*
being satisfied that things are slowly
The signal ability shown by Kepreaentallve
around all right.
RepreO F. Follow., through the session just closed working
at Augusta, as a debater, orator aud parlta. sentative Hamilton, of Michigan, who
ateutartan, places wlthio his reach the speaker- has just returned from Cuba, said of
His constituents.
ship of the next House.
his observations while on the island:
Without reference to party, are justly pleased
“I am of the opinion that the Platt
tgith his services and standing with his
^leagues, and deeply appreciate the high
When a boy turns hi* bulging pocket inside
compliment paid tue town and Mr. Fel- out we marvel at the quantity and variety of
fowe to thus early selecting him as a prominent articles he has stowed away. Odd lengths of
marble-, a horse-chestnut, a top, brass
candidate for the high position which Itucks- string,
nails, hickory-nuts, an apple, and many more
gort has not teceired since the early 'sixties, articles are garnered by this “snapper up of
wdeiu the late lion. T. C. Woodman so ahly unconsldered trifles”. We think the collection
And it is.
must be hard on a boy’s pocket.
gresided orer the legislature.
Hut do we ever think of the variety and mlscel
Into
the
we
of
the
substance
pocket of
put
iany
There's the apples and the nuts,
our stomach?
Should the republicans of the next and things besides quite as indigestible as brass
ami with no more food value than so
Congress use the tariff to pat a curb nails
many marbles. And yet we wonder that the
is
That
stomach
trusts?
“gives out”. When the stomach ureaks
substantially
Rpon
other

—

j

|

(fie question asked by Representative
■abcock, of Wisconsin, when he introduced his bill in the House to repeal the tariff on manuiactured steel
and iron.

Speaking

on

“The

subject
republican

the

Mr. Babcock said:
Its great
party is a party of progress.
Bold upon the people is due to its

aggressiveness

and its

willingness

to

any intention of resigning.

down

under the strain of careless eating and

Irregular meals it can be perfectly aud permanently restored to health and strength by the

of Doctor Pierce’s (Jolden Medical DiscovThe action of this medicine on the stomach
and other organs of digestion and nutrition Is
so
marfce«t, that relief from disease is at
onoe experienced, ami the headaches, liver
“troubles”, kidney disorders, skin eruptions and
other symptoms of a diseased stomach are
quickly cured. Whenever the use of a laxative
medicine is indicated, use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets
They act in harmony with the “Discovery” and assist its action by purging the
bowels of foul accumulations.
use

ery

cock County Readers.
The seventieth

labors

well

customary love
speeches,and In tbe evening

mock session

came

READY

the

SPRING

which, in popular estima-

tion, is oneof the great events of the winter. The capitol was crowded, afternoon
and evening, and the closing scenes were
of exceptional interest.
In

the Senate

vote

a

of

thanks

1901

was

i

STYLE

COUNTY GOSSIP.
sardim

a

factory.

applause,

aud the

expressed

his

of the arrival of spring
flock of twenty robins
in Ellsworth Sunday.

AM doubts

an

A

wai

pre-

president

once

deep appreciation

more

ot

tbe

in

tbe

kindness ot bis fellow members.

proceedings

like

were

A

presented to speaker
Manley, Representative Bpofford, of Deal
Isle, making the presentation speech.
In the evening the House held its
gavel

was

closing session.

v

Cumberland,

of

President Hamlin, on behalf ol
the Senate,
with
an
Ivory gavel,
silver trimmed. Again there was much

There

South Gouidsboro is to have

Virgin,

Benator
sented

House.

only

The

business

the passage of the two general appropriation bills, one of $562,175 33 for 1901 and
first

the session

carried

fl 807,000

1901, and the second bill for

than last year.

this session.

_

county in Maine tc

Hancock is the first

distinctively a gam*
fish—and to prohibii

the trout

fish—not
their sale.

Other counties

bound

are

t<

Indeed, it was suggestec
legislature to make it a genera

follow suit.
in the
law.

Bucksport

pleasing report

hears another

to the effect that

1901

for

carries

in

round

numbers

The bill

both the fixed State

for

anH lha annrnnrial Inn.

that

Buck introduced

perfected,

time this

season.

but it would be

hills,

those Dedham

out to

hard

a

and

road

wet

a

one

Long Island.

In the Senate last

SAILOR PREACHER.”

of the
ferred

same

Gray, whose
day evening at t he
drew

where

he has

death

occurred

home of Simon

tenderly

been

SunFlood

cared foi

during the many months of bis illness
born In the towu of Brooksville

was

Sept

parents were Josiah anc
Sarah Morey Gray.
His
grandfather
Christopher Gray, was the first American
His

child born in wbat is
Castine.

years old.
Thus Andrew

came

the

now

He lived to be

more

to the committee

the next

10C

the Maine

for

Eye

a

Baptist

minister.

Soon after that event be commenced t<
go to sea—a hard life lor a boy convert
As

Bailor, he

many hardNhips wHct
those who hsve known him will recall ri
a

by him from the pulpit

told

conversation.
lour in the
ors

ran

He

was

big gale

lost their

of

as

well

Bay

in the

as

ii

of Cbe-

1851,

lives, and

when 350 Bailbe was made t

cripple for the rest of his life.
At the age of nineteen he married Mist
Howard,
of
Brooksville, bj

Hannah

whom he bud nine children, of whon
only three are living—Daniel, of Bar Harbor; Otis, of Brooksville, and Mrs. Grac<
Davis, of Bar Harbor. Two sons gave
their lives to their country in the war ol
the rebellion. From one he has drawn e

pension for some years which has been
his support since be could not preach.
Dea. Gray became connected with tin
Free

Baptist church
Otis, of

in 1887

church in
a

member until called to

above.

Previous

preached

to

by joining the

which

he

join

that

remained

the churcfa

time he

had

Baptist
church. Me was licensed to preach by the
Ellsworth quarterly meeting, and in 1871
was

as

a

licentiate

for the

ordained.

travelled hundreds of miles tc
schoolbouses, hails or churcbet
preach
wherever be could gather a
congregaHe has

in

organized two Free
churches, baptized eighty-five
tion.

He

Baptist

persons
and married a great many couples. He
said to the writer a few months ago thal
of all the

riage, he

couples
never

he

bad

knew but

joined in marseparation

one

He seemed very proud of that record. Ht
was noted for
hlB quaint sayings and
sailor

phrases,

pulpit, and
preacher”.

both

became

in and

known

as

out
the

of

the

“salloi

A year ago he settled all bis world!?
affairs, erected a monument at the grave ol
his first wife at Otter Creek, Mt. Desert,
left money in the hands of John B. Bedman, of Ellsworth, to pay his burial
charges, and made arrangements with H.

W. Dunn, clerk of the Ellsworth quarterly meeting, to take charge of his body,
The funeral was held at the Free
Baptist church, Ellsworth. Rev. Mr.
Mosher, pastor of the Bangor Free Baptist church, preached the sermon. The
sailor preacher will long be remembered
by the Ellsworth quarterly meeting and
throughout the county.

an

and

"

legal affairs,
referred to

was

INSURANCE

FIRE

In such

appropriation for
infirmary was
Wednesday. One

House last
telling speeches against it was
made by Hep. Scammon, of Franklin.

Thursday,
W. Oilman, of Foxcroft,
event

was

O.

agriculture,

as

an

The resolve in favor of tbe Castine
mal school

was

given

two

as I represent is the best investment
make who needs that kind of protection.

TAPIvEYr,

W.

First Nat'l Bank

ldg..

...

tbe

office
resulting from the abolition of tbe State
board of agriculture.
of

companies

a man can

of the

principal

__

_

Ear

killed in the

ELLSWORTH'S BIG STORE."

re-

legislature.

The resolve

nor-

readings in

Maine Central

ipttul Xolitra.

Directors.

Kallrond

Ellswirth. Ms

meeting of the Maine CenV. a. CvnOKI *SD P. o. B(’U.m*0,
tral railroad was held Saturday.
DirectEllsworth. M sink, March 17. 1901. \
were
elected
a*
ors
follows: JLuciua
Q
i-ropoeal* will be n
tf ibis
I k v
until 1 o'clock p. m. April IS.
building
Tattle, Franklin A. Wilson, Samuel C.
19®1*
furnishing fuel, light*, water. Ic«,
!
Lawrence, William G. Davis, Joseph H. miscellaneous supplies, washing towel*, haulThe annual

*“d •PrtpkllnK
for thia
Mauley, George F. Evans.
building during thr II .cal year ending June
The following officers were elected:
>**L
*uch
portion of the year a. may be
engrossed.
passed
Lucias Tuttle; vice-president i
“>
“e" »nr
TP,hr"2M
and ail bid. la reaerred
passed to be enacted in the House Friday, President,
the Treasury Oeand general manager, George F. Evans;
Haaar Whitiuu, t u’.uwuan.
and finally passed in the Senate the same
i P*rttt?ptclerk, Joeiah H. Drummond.
day.
both Senate

and

House

to be

Thursday,

and

Tbe resolve

was

TK.trimts’

EX tM 1 NATION.

permit ice fishing at Green Well Known Catholic Clergyman Dead.
l«r poaltiona aa teacher,
m the Ellsworth
VLV_M'plif,V1"
public school* for the
finally passed in tbe Senate
The Rev. Fr. Alexia Decelles, pastor of
1!W1' *rt requested to preaent
!P;*P*
11*rm-,
also
tbe
act
to
Thursday;
prohibit the St. Hyacintbe’s church, Westbrook, and ibtmKirr. for examination
ih. dehoot
•ch‘“'1 building Wed ’.radar,
killing of deer on Swans Island.
V"T.‘.*r*ln,”*r ^
one of the best known Catholic clergy-1The act to

lake

was

in

men

a

At that age be was conyears of age.
verted and baptized by Elder Macomber

on

was

InspcctUin Invited.

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,

Wednesday Senator

lu the House Thursday It

hardy race
many hardship*

from

which accounts for the

town ol
tban

HOWARD HATS.
Your

resolve In favor of the

senator this resolve

commissioner

Andrew Gray, Prominent In Free
Baptist < htirch, Fast Surry, Dead.
Surry, March 25 (special)—Rev. An-

50c, 75c. $1, $1.50, $2. $2.50. $3

Mariaviile, with statement of
facts accompanying the same. On motion

election of A.

Rev.

a

SOFT HATS,

town of

Tbe
“THE

$i, $1.50. $2, $2.50, $3

maHi;

caa,

by the legislature.
The total amount of the appropriations
of
the seventieth legislature is only
*45.000 larger than the total of the sixtyninth legislature, while it is estimated
that tbe new taxation bills passed at this
session will bring the State daring the

commodations necessary to the wants oi
a large fl-hing business which they pro-

over

STIFF HATS,

charges for that year

next two years $400,000 more revenue than
wan received in the last two years.

a

some

PRICE.

carries

1902

strong company frorr
the westward is desirous of purchasing
some wharf property with adjoining ac

pose to enter

COLORS,
SHAPES,

StfPttre.

made at

appropriations

the

POPULAR

as

food

a

iT]
ntoiw'iw

$2,174,677 66 for 1902. The
general appropriation bill earlier in

smelt*
Surry during the past season wai
about 30,000 pounds, which is 18,000 leei
It is estimated that the catch of

at

recognize

HOWARD STYLE.

wan

tbe other of

he endured in his younger days while t
Senate committee on privileges and
sailor. At the age of seven years hit
elections, said on the subject: “The father moved from Brooksville to P'cknew
Maryland ballot law is very- ering’a Island which event ended the
likely to bring to the attention of school days of young Andrew. He live*:
Congress various so-called disfran- on that island until he was fourteec

He was one of the ablest ami most genia
members of the legislature that has jual
adjourned A skilled parliamentarian and bril
Haul speaker, he Is admirably qualified to fulfil! *
Ac duties « f the position.

Two

no

contemplated

2, 1823.

disnecessary
stop
franchisement of voters in southern
states.
Senator Burrows, of Michigan, who will be chairman of the

O- F. Fellows for Speaker.
The boom of Oscar F. Fellows, o:
Bucks;.ort, for speaker of the House
at the next Maine legislature, has
All of Hancock
launched.
Been
aounty will get behind him and boost

high office,

now

almost steadily
for two
net fall in the average of
ten grades amounting to 7 2 per cent.
Despite the weakness in domestic
lines, foreign hides are tending

endorsement.

well qualified to fill.
An Augusta press
■ays of him:

sending
Especial activity is
are

months, the

tax payers of Ellsworth regardless of party, in his bid for the contract for another five years. Tut

Blm into the

demand

declined

file

unhesitatingly

in

Republicans are beginning to realize
that congressional action may be
giver
to
the wholesale

adds

other change in the cabinet
for the immediate
future. In other words, no othei
member of the cabinet has announced
is

is

law*
Which nas saved the citv manv dollars
We have it on the authority of one ol
the leading lawyers of the city thai
■o man in Maine is better posted or
the pauper laws than Mr. Jones.
For these reasons, Mr. Jones is receiving the endorsement of many ol

Ameu.can

decrease

in orders
noticed in
freely.
the local market for patent and
enamel shoes. Leather is in good demand, particularly for sole, but quotations are unchanged, although stocks
are
light. Hides at Chicago have

same

His long

Some

Boston

the twenty years he has looked
after the interests of the poor, there
bave been no complaints. He hae
done more than his simple duty nndet
the contract in aiding the poor of the
a

ity that

disturb
not
producers, as
The Lewistou Jotimal suggests that th«
factories are busy on contracts that
will require months to fill. Orders for voters of that all-over-tbc-county clast
boots have exceeded last year’s to select as representative a man who own*
an automobile.
The automobile mighl
date, with trade most active at the do well
enough unill the flying-machine
South.
Buyers who recently left

Baring

bim

very

I does

vitally the
city, whose

time, it will not do to be
parsimonious, for it is safe to assume
that if
he contractor finds he hae
taken the contract at an unprofitable
•gure, the poor, and not the contractor, will be the sufferer.
The board should also consider the
long and efficient service of Mr. Jones.

•ity.

are

wear is firmly maintained for staple
lines, although high-priced grades are

unfortunate
interests anc
poor o' he
Very exisience are involved. It is s
■tatter which demands the careful anc
jpdicious consideration of the aidermen.
The interests of the tax-payen
must be looked after in not making
the ex en-e heavier than necessary;
«t the

says
is re-

flected
>

Very important matter.

more

Atlantic seaboard cities, which
considered the forerunner of a

generally good spring trade,
New enterprise
Dun1 s Review.

bave been received, the amounts no:
being made public as yet.
The making of a contract for thf
•are of the poor of Ellsworth is

•ven

circumstantial stories to the contrary,
it can be stated on the highest author-

position

some

Legislative News of Interest to Han-

resignation of Attorney-General popular president was most appropriate,
Griggs has been formally accepted by and was received with long-coutiuued
President McKinley to take effect applause by the members aud the specuMarch 31. Notwithstanding several lators who crowded the floor and gallery,

removed.

of general business is
satisfactory, being marked this week
by increased activity of retail operations throughout the West, and in

SDAY, MARCH 27, 1901.

<

given President Hamlin. Tbe Kennebec
Journal says: “The response of the

The

seen

The

Wh

stood by all the world.”

that

the protective principle, having given
a tremendous advantage to the manufacturers, is now being used to the
detriment of our own people. I do

___

4k Full

All that I contend is

needed.

11

and that onr declarations
therein contained are only in line
with the Monroe doctrine, as under-

pendence,

atit>fTtt«tmrot«.

STATIC SO LONS.

legislature completed its
Friday night. The last day of the
session was as usual largely a day ot reeverywhere. If difficulties arise, it cesses, with measures flying back and
will be because the people are easily forth between the branches and a grand
influenced by their leaders, and small
reeord-breaking bustle going on In the
factions or parties can attract large
engrossing department. In Lheafternoou
followings of impulsive, impetuous there was tbe
feast of fare-

can

goods abroad for a much lower
sum, I think it is time for Congress to
step in and work a reform This is

_:Ti
3

the United States. There is no mistaking the feeling of the people, however, for independence. Their hearts
are set on it, and yon hear it talked

by one or two speakers,
Congressman McCall, of Massachusetts, was cheered to the echo when
he predicted that changes in the tariff
would have to be made, and that it people, if the right man is at the
I think the people can be conwas best to let such changes be made head.
by the friends of the protective sys- vinced in time that the Platt amendtem. I am not an enemy of protec- ments do not hamper their indediscussed

*rloe—$2.00 a year; $1.00 for
d cents for throe months; If
in advance, $1.50,75 and 38 cents
Ml arrearage? are reckoned at
>er year.
.»tes—Arc reasonable, and will

fix
pai-

amendments will ultimately be accepted by the Cubans, and that there
will be no trouble between Cuba and

NO

TROUT FOR SALE.

urday.

StaVJ 1^,°

frmchtn holding

m

ntate certificate, are not
required to taka tht.
examination. Per order school board.

Maine, died from pneumonia S«t____________

Superintendent.

wn—ea-dw

Fishing for Trout Prohibited!
lu Hancock County.
It is against the taw to sell trout iu
Hancock county, or to catch trout in the
county for sale. This is one of thespecial
laws made by the legislature this winter.
Market

As told iu The American
ago. petitioners from ail
as the iegisial ure to enact

some

the

county
put a
the connty.

over
a

week*

law to

stop to market fishing In
The need for such a law was clearly set
forth iu the petition as follows:
The undersigned petitioners, citizens and lax
payers In the county of Hancock, respectfully
represent that the trout fl-hlng in this county,
for the preservation of which the government
and State have be n and i>illl are ex (lending
large sums annually, is being jeopardized by
market fishiug- Hancock county Is peculiarly
situated in this regard, lierause Bar Harbor and
other coast results offer a ready market for trout
at fancy prices. There are a ftw men in the
couuty who have made a business for several
seasons past of fishing for the Bar Harbor mar
ket. We are reliably informed that one man
made semi-weekly trips through the principal
fishing sections of the county, buylDg trout at
the doors aud urging men to fi-h for him. Thli
man paid twenty five cents a pound, and took
all the trout he could get. The temptation was
great for men to fish for him, and as a result
many of the streams lu the county were almost
stripped of fish. Many of the fish offered foi
sale barely cleared the five-inch law. One man
who fished for this Bar Harbor dealer says he
caught last season t,770 brook trout. The drain
on the brooks when even a few men are engaged
in thts market fishing can be realized from
these figures.
Each season the business U
growing larger. We believe it is not the spirit
of the fish and game laws of the State of Maine,
nor the object of the annual expenditure oi
thousands of dollars by government aud State,
to furnish trout
for the table of summei
visitors, but rather to Improve the condition
of Maine as a great hunting and fishing State.

The petitiou, aud the bill which was
presented to the legislature, met uo opposition. Indeed, the only objection made
to the

petition

was

that it did

not

state

strongly enough. Letters from
different parts of the county called attention to wholesale netting and dynamiting
of fish, which had come to the knowledge
of the writers.
Following is the law as enacted by the
the

case

legislature:
Section 1. It^shall be unlawful to fish for,
take, catch or kill any trout iulany of the waters
lying wholly or partly In the county of Hancock
for sale.
Sec. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person,
at any time, to sell, either directly or Indirectly,
any trout in Hancock county
8ec. 3. Whoever violates any of the provl*
ions of this act shall be subject to a fine of nol
more than thirty nor less than len dollars foi
each offense, and an additional fine of one dol
Jar for each troat taken, caught, killed or sold In
violation of this act.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
any can* of Catarrh that cannot In- cured by
Hall's Catarrh cure
r. J. CIIKSKY A Co Protis.. Toledo, «.
We, the undersigned, have known r
J.
Cheney for the la-i 15 year*. and beileve him
perfectly honorable in all budnr** transaction*
and financially able to carry out any obligation* made by their firm
Wert
A
Tkuax. Wholesale druggist*.
Toledo. O.
Waldihq. Kixxak A Marvin, Wholesale

Druggist*, Toledo,

Khsworth, m
March 19. 1901.
TEACH KHS’

A

1

j '"BrS'kUu.

‘k* 'treat Pond
lt,,. election
of <och bual»»'d meeting nil! be
b*lore
C“ff*
“ 'k* office of the
F.;l.worth Lumber
U.mpany, uranl .treet. on Tied ay. April 2,
at 2 o clock
s. I*. HTwaaaioom
p m
Eli.worth, March 23, mi.
Clerk.
t

Company f
aAma>?2|I?a?
and the tran»«cil.,o

of natter.

f!y ",“!/

p*’d

JFot Salt.

NOTRE.
m**tlt>* <*
Union River
lb• «l^ tion of officer* and the .mp*ny
transaction of such business aa
may come before said meeting will be helrt
a. the office of the

horses—From
\lTOOD
▼
to G. T-

$25 to $100. Apply
V
Fowlbr, Harlow Place, No.
285 Center St., Banvor, Maine.
five

mare,

Cushman,

milch

new

THL^“?al

old, good
Apply
^

good
A. Dorr, East Or land. Me.
C^OWS—Several
BOAT-27 ft. in length, about
SLOOP
years old, in good repair, iron keel.
of
E.
8o.
cows.

car

to

?P m°

Os-

Grace

Webber,

,U**A

HICYCLE—A

at

L1"k

NOTICE.
hi.

Horse Power gasolene enseen running in my shop
Hodgkin*. Ellsworth Me.

daily.

**,ur'i**. April k,

Bot,'y »k« public that I glee my

In-

Bluehill, Me.

7^
IT^NGINE—A
gine. Can be
Isaac L.
-i

!or

Hliaw^h liber Com*
"p

EiUworth. March

seven

quire

£F

NOTICE.

Hail** Catarrh Cure Is liken internally, acting directly upon the blond and mucous surfaces of the system. Price 7?c per bottle. Sold
by all Druggist*. Tea Imonlai* free.
Hall’* Family Pill* are the best.

/

of

‘».

year*
HORSE—Black
driver, suitable for family.
L. H.
Ellsworth.

EXAMINATION.

,p ‘he tow*
Brookiin during the present rear
are requested to meet for
examination at the
nigh schoolroom on
*attmia», April ft. at 1
°
Those holding normal or Htwte
f1' m
a**1* pwscBt the same for )n*pec>
lion and Indorsement.
By order of the comU ^ Sop*
March w.
uV

nor

.hall claim nVnrh'i“d”
mlhorlty™*!
of
pay any

Ka.t

hi. dchla after thi, date.

Otland, March 22,

L**c"-

um^"’

first-class, brand

1900 model.
a great bargain.
office.

List

at

$60.

Inquire

at

new
Will be

wheel,
sold at
The American

2Urtstrttattnn;ts.

Co Hrt.
in Masonic block
STORE—Rooms—first

floor ana basement_
State street, until

on

recently occupied by the Hancock County
Publishing Co. Inquire of John B. Ukdmam,
agent, in same building.

..

lElanttb.

j| Best Prepared

^ALESMEN to look
C7 Hancock and
or

commission.

after our interests in
adjacent counties. Salary

Address The

Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Victoe

PAirvr

Oil.

mDE BY

I

WANTED

Mock. Ex .•erlence
—_____ Nursery
noi necessary.
Commission or salary. Write for terms.
H. H. (ilkxKV A CO.. AUarRN, m

JFor Salt.

j liE/MlLLIGAfl
rifjf. 60.,
IS SoLD

'*

V

FOR SALE.
The homestead of the late John D.

Hopkins.

April

l.

Possession given about

If not sold at once,

will be rented at a reasonable

C. A.

property
figure.

Lyon,
Administrator.

S'kf
tmobub
T?^fr
That is becavsc
™A0AnY
msk oTrtER

it IS TrtE BEST.
For Sale By

STRATTON h

WESCOTT,

Elliworti.

,

--—'-a—-—

COUNTY TAX.

of taxes to be collected is only

• mount

MKRTINGB.

CITY

K

Vewv-"

Two More
Meetings of Kill worth’a
Continued from page 1.
This makes a material decrease in the
New City Government.
MATERIAL DECREASE FROM
county tax to be collected from each town.
Two meeting-* of Kllsworth’s new city bride wore a tailor-made gown of
gray
THE TAX OF LAST YEAR.
The rate is decreased from .00136 last year government.—really a continuation ot the camel's-hair. Mr. and Mrs. Sealander
held
been
March
regular
meeting—have
left
on
the
noon train for a short wedding
to .00086 this year, or one half a mill on
during the past week, hut comparatively trip The many Ellsworth friends of the
THE COUNTY IS OUT OF DEBT AND each dollar.
What this means is best

A

TAX Eg

LOWER
MANY

THAN

shown In the tax from

FOR

the county commissioner* made
their report at the beginning of the

present year The American called
attention to the remarkable and
gratifyThe county, In spite
of the expense of the large addition to the
court

house,

made.

free

from debt, and
pleasing surplus of something
was

there was a
like ft),000 In the treasury.
The commissioners, after making their
estimates for the year, and
allowing for
unforeseen expenditures, voted to apply
(8,000 of this surplus to the county taxes
for the next two years-fl.OOO each year.
This baa been done, and as a result, de-

ducting

the (1.000 from the county eetlof (19,000 for this year, the actual

mate

larger

of the

Ellsworth,
instance,
1502.15 tea* this year than last;
60
less.
For
sake of
the
pays f1,320

YEARS.

When

ing showing

some

for

towns.

pays
Eden
com-

parison in all towns of the county, the
table printed below of this year’s tax,
shows in a parallel column the tax of last
year.

The tax this year is lower than for
many years; In fHct, oven going away
back to the early records of tho connty.
It is doubtful it a lower rate than the
00086 of tbis year can be found.
For this excellent showing a very large
• mount of credit
is due
the preseut
board of county commissioners, Messrs.
Eldridge, Richardson and Hinckley.
The commissioners oompleted the assessment of the connty tax yesterday. Before
adjournment of the present session, they
• ill fix the
apportionment of jurors in the
several towns of the county, as required

j under the

new census.

Town*.

Poll,.

Estates.

|

105
57

Aurora.

Bio*1’111.
Brookiln.
Brooksvllle.
Bock.port.

406

Cranberry Isles.

Deer Isle.

Dedham...

191 000
212.404

1,046,065
477.379
119 751
358 124

85,527
51.126

East brook.
68
Eden. 1,022
Ellsworth. 1,403
Frsnkltn.
318
Oouldshoro.
377
229
Hancock.
lale an Haul.
43
laimolne.
155
81
Marlavllle.
Mount Deaert.
399
Orlsnd.
353
43
Otis.
Penobscot.
297
247
Sedgwick.
Sorrento.19
460
Stonlngton.
Sullivan.

337

Hurry.
Swan's Island.
Tremont.
Trenton.

217

Verona
Waltham
Winter Harbor.
Dong laland Plantation.

4,470,510

1,946 564

312 088
289 862

283,691
69 115
179.757
56 631
932 724
265 923

21,746
260 828
213 097
186 678
218 519
319 101
169.986

133,108
51.1237

205
607
123
64
65
165

340.613

51

23 586

10.311

1901.
a

507.001

209
301
745
270
118
506
92

Casttne.

79509
39994

1 32 636
HI 656
712116

|14,701

571

580,812

Unincorporated places and Islands.
Timber and grass reserved lands.

130 43
5795
809 20
295 82
310 55
1.393 20
553 28
171 82
565 23
115 09
70 09
5.369 66
2,658 80

459 47

131 05
2.11 99
92 25
249 40
93 90
1,092 13
414 22
43 86
2J3 71
318 8-1
214 14
358 71
451 71
286 02
218 09
813 00
187 17
91 90
110 08
339 22
44 52

f 14,705 55 f19,637

51
613 07
15 06

499 50
8 86

10.291

10.311

1900.

f

5940
4579
581 40
218 08
242 87
1,048 61
464 55
126 59
410 05
91 95
57 77
4.049 06
1.954 65
331 98
224 68
289 77
68 30
185 59
64 01
881 91
2119 29
27 30
283 71
232 67
170 34
279 92
341 91
1*9 59
155 61
5*12 78
1,18 67
66 82
74 33
325 93
30 48

fl5,292,«74 fl5,213 90

f20,265

first of

$1,000

of

indemnity or
object of this is to
bondsmen which, be-

in

or over

some

The

surety company.

do away with local
cause of
favoritism,

has

D. L. Fields

was

worked

detri-

performance

mentally to the strict
duty in times past.

of

constable at

elected

large.
Bids
tract

received

were

bids

opened,

were

for tbe

con-

poor

ensuing five years.

for the

the

Four

being

bidders

Koscoe

Daulet
Richardson,
Holmes,
Harry 8. Jones and Frank R. McGowii.
The hoard thought best not to make tbe
bids public as yet, as other bids might be
offered.

Total Tax

Amherat.

transacted.
The
these meetings was held last Wednesday evening and the second on Monday evening.
At
meeting,
Wednesday
evening’s
Mayor Greely, Aid. Stuart, Patten, Higgins and Brady were present.
It was voted that the city bond all its
officials who are required to give a hond
little business has been

64

Monday evening’s meeting. Mayor
Greely, Aid. Stuart, Higgins and Brady
At

present.
Tbe matter of firemen’s salaries

were

taken from
voted the
as

tbe

was

table, and salaries

were

which

were

Isst

same as

year,

companies, $35.

Members Senator Hale bose company,
&
$20 each; torch boys, $5.
Members City hose company, $20 each;
torcb

boys, $6.

Members Ticonlc hose

$20

company,

Eagle book and ladder company, f 100.
proposed plan for disbanding the
book and ladder company and arranging
with one of the liverymen located near
The

engine house to haul the truck to
fires, has been abandoned. Aid. Stuart,

the

from the committee

department,

fire

on

reported that he had been unable to make
satisfactory arrangements with the livrymen. He reported also that the hook
and ladder

company had been reorganized, and in its present condition was sat-

isfactory

to the committee

depart-

tire

on

voted to hold

was

of the

to

men,

board

on

the
the

regular meetfirst Monday

let the matter go

over

to the

April meeting—next Monday evening.
The board took a recess to Saturday
evening

at 7 30.
■

CHAPMAN CONCERT.

1901.

SPRING,
A

Programme

perfect pair

a

and the best at any price.
They combine the extreme of
the perfection of comfort and fit.
All imitations lack the
markable qualities of the

fair

price

style

They

are an

essential of the well-dressed

|
2
f

X

X
♦
♦

2

Next Week.

or

5,

And wear them Two Months. Tor every
SUSPENDER BUTTON that COMES OFF
If they
WE will PAY yon TEN CENTS
RIP at the WAISTBAND, WE will PAY
If they RIP in the
you FIFTY CENTS.
SEAT or elsewhere, WE will PAY you ONE
DOLLAR or GIVE YOU A NEW PAIR.

in

the

one

programme
originally
Myrtle B. Randall, so-

prano, will appear In place of Miss Bianca
Holley. The other soloists are Miss Olive

«

t
♦

2
Z
♦

2

Ellsworth,

a

Evening Star, Paraphrase. Wagner
Scherzo.Goens
Herr Hans Kronold
Delight.Gilchrist

Adagio.Burglel
Herr Kronold

County (irauge.
county Pomona grange will
meet with Halcyon grange, North Bluehill, Saturday, April 13. The following
programme is announced:
Hancock

Bangor

Steam
71 Central

E. S. BAKER

You

can

House.

Dye

Street, Bangor, Me.

successor to

J. H. GOULD.

feel perfectly safe in sending us Fine and Expensive Costumes
to be cleansed or dyed; 22 years' experience.
Prom',‘ Delivery.

Pries Reasonable.

Address of welcome.Alice Wescott
Response.Nellie Wood
Quotations, by members
Topic—“What Beneiit to the Farmers Is the
Board of Agriculture of Maine?’’
Opened by John Dorlty
Recess for dinner
Fifth degree
Topic—“Who Is the most
the history of U. 8.”

Established 1858.

Long Distance Telephone'433-5.

Waterville

answered

for admission to the United
military academy at West Point.
Out of 214 who took the examination,
only 104 passed successfully, and will be
ination

States

further examinations.

without

He
Martyn is the son of Arthur Saute.
graduated from the Ellsworth high school

1899,

and took

post-graduate

a

He

school.

was

the school

of

one

Hancock County Congregatlonalists.
The annual convention of ti'e

county

conference

churches lias been

of

invited

Hancock

;

Congre<>atioual
to

meet

man

In

Opened by Bro Grieve
Entertainment by Halcyon grange
Debate—“Resolved that the women of dfty
years ago were better housekeepers
thau those of to-day.** Affirmative, Hattie Uarmon; negative, Deoorah Dunbar.
Closing grange.

Kggeinogglu * K. Local Union.
The uext meeting of the Eggemoggin
local union, Y. P. H. C. E., will be held
at South Bluehill. The date will be auHast Maine Methodist Conference.
The Ea%t Maine Methodist conference
will convene at Clinton April 24.

in

visit

and

Boston

with

From

went down

he

Norfolk

signature is

Laxative
the

on

every box of the genuino
Tablet,

Bromo=Quinine

remedy that

cores

a

cold in

one

day

MAItItIKD.

the

by rail to Bel I haven, N. C., w here
stopped for a few clays to enjoy the
excellent quail and dove hunting in that
vicinity. The birds were plentiful, and
with a good dog owned by his guide, Mr.
Dorr had hue sport. prom tseiinaven ue
he

of the islands off the coast

one

and

for the wild duck

DIKD.

equally

as

brant

shooting,

good

success as

GRAY—At Surry. March 24, Rev Andrew Gray,
aged 7s years.
HUM PORKY—At Fden (Sand I'olnt), March
21. Edwin It Humphrey, formerly of Massachusetts, aged 03 years, 6 months, 16 days.
REYNOLDS—At Ellsworth, March 25, Ausirees
D, widow of Nath in el Reynolds, aged 88
years, 5 month*, 13 days.
STAPLES—At Rockland, March 14 Mrs Mary
E Staples, of Deer Isle, aged 45 y ears, 22 days.
rUUKWORTHY—At Dedham, March 16, Mrs
John Trueworthy, aged 71 years.
TURNER—At Waltham, March 23, Mrs Louisa
Turner, aged 79 years, 3 months, 16 duys.

enjoyed every moment
trip. Incidentally he picked up ten
pounds of North Carolina flesh, which he
brought home with him.
The Ellsworth band has been reorganized. C. E. Monaghan remains with the

band, but resigns the management and
leadership to D. H. Tribou. George W.
Downing is treasurer. The band at presas

follows: D. H.

Tribou,

solo

cor-

net; C. E. Monaghan and Edward E.
Doyle, comets; Herbert Monaghan and
Harvey VV. Morang, clarinets; Arthur
Davis, Winfred Clark aud Harold Blaisdell, altos; William Quirnby, baritone; P.
II. Laffin aud Frank Carson, teuors; W.
G. Crockett, solo trombone; Joseph Silvy,
tuber; George W. Downing, bass drum;
John A. Stuart, tenor drum; Morris Bow-

Eugeue

den, cymbals.
dates for

places in

to increase the
five

pieces. New

Beckwith is stew-

There

ard of the band.

several

are

candi-

the band. It is

proposed

to about

twenty-

band

music

be

will

bought,

and the band will settle down to work in
baud.

give Ellsworth

a

flrst-clase

_

People In California.
Wooster, of Pasadena,

Maine

P.

G.

writes to The

American

under

Cal

date

ol

March 18:
•‘To-day I received a very pleasant visit from
J. L. Higgins, of IMue Arth, Minn,, formerly ol
Trenton. Me. I learned from him that Mrs
■John Delaiue and daughter are stopping In
Mr. Higgins, I be
Los Angeles for a while.
lteve. Is the only one of the many M&lneltei
who have called on me that I did not at onc<
recognize, but that Is not strange, as I eouk
not have met him many times In the days o
twenty-five years ago; and he Is younger that
1 was just as glad t»
I by several summers.
There is a charm for me about th< I
meet him
old home country. I like to see visitors fron 1
__

her horn )
eightieth year o :
Saturday,
her age. Funeral services were held Tues
day, Rev. A. H. Coar, of the Ellswortl
Unitarian church, officiating.
in

RETURNING.

*

From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays, at 5 p m.
From Rockland via way landings Wednesays and Saturday s at (about) 5 00 a m.
E. S. .J. Moksk,

Agent, Bar Harbor.
Supt., Boston.

Calvin Austin, Gen’l

Mgr., Boston.

MARINE LIST.

Mr. Dorr says he

of bis

Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor at
a ru, on Mondays and Thurdays for Seal Har1 »or, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor and
•tonington, connecting at Rockland with steamr for Boston.

William H. Hill, Gen’l

with the smaller birds on the mainland.
The birds were there by the thousands.

ent is

steamship Company.

BURNS—JELI.ISON—At Swan’s- Inland, March
23, by Rev F V Stanley, Miss Gertrude Burns,
of Swan’s Island, to George C Jehison, of
Spruce Head.
FRIEND—SEA LANDER—At Caribou. March
27, Miss Mae B Friend, formerly of Ellsworth,
to Cfurles Sealander, of Caribou.
HOPKINS— HOW A RD— At Lamolne, March 20,
hy Rev John S Blair, Mrs Vandalla A Hopkins to Michael E Howard, both of Trenton.

hia

coaHt

went to

AND BANCOR

BOSTON

son

the

daughter, Mrs. Lovell, at Mansfield, Mass
weut to Norfolk, Va., by boat from Boston.

Flag Landings.
f Land Saturday going East and Monday reurnlng.
This company will not hold Itself responsible
or delays artsing from accidents or other unvoldable causes.
O. A. CKOCKKTT,
Manager, Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
1 rord at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.

a

a

Bangor

?

Tremont, Feb 10, to Mr and Mrs
a

and

Boston

jj

Klwood.]

WALLS—At
Otis Walls,

with

Steamship Co.
BLUKHILI. LINK.
Steamer “.Juliette” will leave Rockland Saturd ny, Nov. 24, and thereafter through the winter
;ason, every Wednesday and Saturday upon
rrlval of steamer from Boston for Dark Haror,‘Little Deer Isle, fSouth Brooksville, 8arpntvllle, Deer Isle, Setigwick, Brooklln, South
1 iluehill, Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworthlieturning, will leave Surry at 7 o’clock (stage
* rom Ellsworth at 6.00 a in), every Monday and
hursday, making above landings and connectI ig at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

--

tht re.

This

DOLLIVER—At Trenton, March 16, to Mrand
Mrs .John 1. Dolllver, a eon.
GARKKTT—At East Sullivan, March 18, to Mr
and Mrs Edward I* Garnett, a daughter.
HIGGINS— \t Bar Hamor, March 19. to Mrand
Mrs Fenelon B Higgins, twin daughters.
HANNA —At Winter Harbor, March 17, to Mr
and Mrs Calvin M Hanna, a son.
M’DON A LI)—At Deer Isle, March 17, to Mrand
Mrs Rodney M McDonald, a duughter.
MOORE—At Trenton, March 16, to Mrand Mrs
Kidder L Moore, a son.
WILBER—At Minturn (Swan’s Island), March
17, to Mr and Mrs Fied Wilber, a son. [Harry

Connection

n

with

BORN.

team.

good physique, and with a little
military training at West Point, shou'd
be a credit to the academy. He will leave
Ellsworth in June. His company, it is
understood, will be stationed at Buffalo

here

ELLSWORTH AMERICAN.

course

football

ffalUism.
Mrs. Louisa Turner died at

THE

a

Ellsworth’s

Martyn H. Shute, of Ellsworth, was one
of the successful competitors in the exam-

earnest to

prominent

uouuced later.

SUBSCRIBE EOR

wonderfully. He
inquiries regarding

and met with

fart II.

Tuscan Folk Songs:
a
When I Am Dead.Luigi Caracclolo
b Nearest and Dearest.Luigi Caracclolo
Allas Randall and Alias Moore
Love’s Dream after the Hall.Czlbulku
Alias Truax
Godard
Cradle song.
Alins Moore and Herr Kronold
Yalse de Concert.Fltzenhagen
Herr Kronold
Aria—Samson et Dallla.Salnt-Saens
Alles Randall

Hancock

Maine.

At

water power.

after

Allas Moore

W. A. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,

Augusta.

visited

Moore, contralto; Miss Louise during the Pan-American exposition.
whistler; Herr Hans Kronold,
Register-of-Probate C. P. Dorr was welvioloncellist. W. R. Chapman will beat
cnmed home last Thursday from a pleasthe piauo. The programme follows:
Mr. Dorr,
ure trip to North Carolina.

Mystery.Chapman
b If You and I Were Y'oung.Chapman
c
Singing of You.Chapman

FOB SALE BY

Mr. Cushman

Celeste

a

Make your selection from our choice lot.
You’ll never forget how well they wear.

days,

Truax,

♦

|

number of

He has

been

WARRANTY:

$2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4

developed

men on

has

Mi-n Moore
Creole Love Song.Smith
Mias Randall and Mias Truax

T

During his

organization.

Mr. Cushman says that the water powers
of central and western Maine are being

same

There

Miss Randall
Waves of the Danube.I Ivanovico
Miss Truax

t

of several

heavy

Heart's

Pair of DUTCHESS WOOL
TROUSERS at

trip

State

a

at the

b

a

formed

in

Always easy.
Every pair warranted.

You may buy

Gerald, Fairfield. An elaborate
banquet was served. The electric men
Hotel

admitted

Musical

fart I.

man.

^X

Great

the

..

octal Bliietiill & Ellsworth SteamVt Co.

halt is announced.

with planned—Miss

peculiar and regenuine Dutchess

5rateful

The programme for the Chapman concert next Wednesday evening at Hancock
change

Trousers.

♦

for

Event of

of trousers at

..

thecburch in Bucksporl June 11 and 12.
city clerk was Instructed to notify he saw one of the finest electric light
At Augusta Rep.
the chief engineer to submit at the April plants in the State.
Church—Do you believe in wireless telmeeting of the board, a complete roll of Burrill showed him how the legislative
Gosham—Yes; but I don’t
the several fire companies, to be placed wheels go round, and they were whirling egrapby.
think we’ll ever get wireless politics.
merrily last week, the last of the session.
upon the city records.

It

....

_

The

evening of each month.
The matter of making a new poor contract was broached, but it was deemed advisable, In the absence of two of the aider-

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.

•-

Waterville and

ment.

ings
abbrttiatmrm*.

A Sister’s Advice.

I tell you, nobody but a mother
knows how a mother feels when she
looks at her child and fears that he
CoiiiiiiPiii'ing Oct. 8, 1MK)
may not be spared to her.
BAH HARBOR TO B\NOOK
The hours of her life are dark and
A
P. M. P. M.
bride extend congratulations.
heavy when she does that.
JAR HARBOR
I«> 25 3 251.
But
that
is w hat Mrs. Frank T. Wash- 1 orrento.
I. L. Ha!man, of Lewis Friend & Co.,
4 00!.
4 25
bum, of Kenncbunk, Maine, did more i ulllvan...
will open a ladies1 tailoring establishit Desert Ferry. ll 15 4 55 9 10
than once, when bunches had formed
;
ment Saturday in the Grant building on
Vaukeag, 8 Fy. 11 22 5 02; 9 17
on her little
boy’s neck.
11 20 6 05; 9 20
lancock
Main street, adjoining B. C. Hodgkins1
She knew they were
scrofulous 1 'ranklin Road. 11 3> ft >4 9 30
store.
M*ss Mabel Joy will be In charge
.11
46 fft 4 9 60
Jc
and
she
knew
V’ash’gton
scrofula is probunches,
5 31
9 58
11 53
WORTH
of the fitting department, but Mr. Halpressive and one of the most destruc- | ILLS
5 37 10 08
Ills worth Falla.|fll 68
tive of diseases.
51
10
man, who has an enviable reputation in
12
6
17
ricolin
fW
She was alarmed, and told her sister < ireen Lake. tl2 22 6 01 ;f 10 27
this line, will personally superintend the
il
.ake
House.
f«
about
her fears for the little fellow, and j
The opening of the new store
0 20fl0 42
catting.
f!2 88
loldcn
her sister comforted her by telling her I Irewor June.
12 58
6 43 11 02
will in no way interfere with Mr. Hal1 langor, Ex. St.
that many wonderful cures of scrofula
1 €5 0 6" 11 09
man’s personal attention to the custom had
1 IANGOK, M.C.
1 10 6 55 11 15
been wrought by Hood’s SarsapaM
A. M.
P. SI. A
department of Lewis Friend & Co.
rilla, and that she should give this
80 8 50
'ortland...* 6 85
I loaton.
medicine to the boy.
9 05
S 87 7 25
A hog owned by F II. Osgood strayed
It is difecult to conceive how her
out of his pen Monday evening, and startBANGOR TO BAR HARBOR
sister could have thrown more sunshine
ed to explore Main street. Ellsworth boys,
P. M
into her life at this time, and it is
{A. M.
always on the alert for fun, took advan- certain that
loaton.j 7 0>..j 9 00
better advice could not
P
M.
tage of the opportunity. In a short time have been
given.
ortland.| 11 (s i. 12 40
a hundred men and
a. m. a
M
For. mark you! this is what Mrs.
boys had gathered.
ANGOR.
6 00 9 30 4 60
The report was circulated that it was an
Washburn said, on the 17th of Octo9 3ft
6 05
4 55
-angor, Kx. St.
rewer Junction.
6 12 9 42 5 0J
ugly boar. This added to the fun. Every ber, 1900:
04'
loldcn.
te
34
24
flO
f5
“Hood’s
time the pig started toward the crowd, it
Sarsaparilla cured my boy.
-ake House. f« 41 'lo 11> fft 8»
The bunches gradually softened and
scattered.
It must have been fun for
6 49 flO 21
5 41
reel. Lake.
69 tio 31: t5 51
disappeared. He has been real well
lcolin
the hog.
When he got tired of the fun
Haworth Falla.
7 13 H 46 6 06
ever since and now, at three
years of
ho started for his home on Franklin
7 ih; io 52; e 10
llsworth
is
a
age,
rugged, healthy child. I am
7 30 110 rs f8 20
fash’gton Jc.
street.
The boys kept him company.
for what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ranklin Road. t7;9 1107
8 29
The fun was tame compared with the
id for him.”
uncock.
r? 49 11 17 f6 89
7 63 11 22 8 43
^aukeag, 8. Fy
cow chasejlast spring.
This is a simple statement of one of
00
11 80 6 50
It.Desert Ferry.I 8
the thousands of radical and permanent s ulllvan.
8 20..
As has been reported in the legislative
cures of scrofula effected
8 50
by Hood’s s1 A*rrento...
reports In The American from week to
R HARBOR.j 9 30 12 30 7 35
Sarsaparilla—which is the medicine of
week, the charter for the Union River all medicines for this disease and all
Water Storage Co.
has been granted. I its
manifestations,—bunches, abscesses,
tStop on algual or notice to Conductor.
Tbe dam-owners and others interested
eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through
will meet soon to perfect organization
rickets, wasting and general debility, ti alns on .Main Line to and from Portland, Bos*
• n and St. John.
as well as for
and lay out plans for the proposed imdyspepsia, catarrh, kidTickets for All Points South and Wait
nev complaint and rheumatism.
provements at the headwaters of the
0 n sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ilood’s
Sarsaparilla is obtainable of 1 lls worth.
river, so that work can begin when the all
druggists. Don't accept any subPassengers arc requested to procure tickets
stitute for it, nor any preparation rep(, ifore entering the train, and especially Ellsof tbis project will mean much to Ellsresented as being equally good. No
» ortnto Falla and Falla to Ellsworth.
worth. It reflects credit on the business
substitute, no other preparation, acta
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’1 Manager*
sagacity of the men interested who joined like it. InBiBt on having Hood’s.
E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag»t.
in bringing it about, and especially on
Henry M. Hall, who was the originator
Belfast Child Burned to Death.
r
and prime mover in the plaB.
The ten-year-old daughter of Capt.
L. H. Cushman, superintendent of the Jeremiah Hayes, of Belfast, was burned
to death Saturday. Her clothing caught
Ellsworth Water Co., last week attended a
meeting of the Maine electric men at the fire from ttie kitchen stove.
...

follows:

Stewards of bose

Steamboat*.

ftatlroab* ant

tHJbrrttsnu ruts.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

115.000.

Domestic

Ports.

iftbrrttarmeiua.

\

Boston—Ar Mar 23, sch A F Cobh, Mt Desert
Cl»l Mar2t, sch Francis Goodnow, Loug Cove
and New York
Sid Mar 23. sch Yreka, Calais
Ar Mar 20, sch Flheman, Stonlngton
Ar Mar 25, sch Geo F Keene, Mt Desert
Cape Henky—Ar Mar20, sch Hugh Kelley,
Haskell, New York for Fernandlna
Georgetown, SC—Sid Mar21, sch Puritan,
Sargent, New York
GLOUCESTER— Ar Mar 20, sch S E Davis, Boston for Mt Desert
New London—Sid Mar 23, schs Mattie J
A lies. New York, H .1 McCarthy, Brunswick
New York—Ar aiar 22, sch Maud Snare,
Lowell. Baracao
Sid Mar 22, sch Otronto, for Woods Holl
Ar Mar 23, sch Storm Petrel, Bousey, Providence
Ar Mar 24, sch Mattie J A lies, Crockett, Providence
Newport News—Sid Mar 19, sch Willie L
Maxwell, Tinker, Georgetown
Norfolk-Cld Mar 21, sob John Booth, Emmons,

Chamber Furniture.
Elegant

or

without

brass

trimmings,

Dainty white

Tables

Dressing
to suit the most

fastidious

tastes,

Commodes and

Bridgeport

Pascagoula—Sid Mar 22, sch Annie E Rlckersou, Smith, Kingtson, Ja
Cld Mar 28, sch Estelle, Hutchinson, Boston
Portland —Ar Mar 22, sell Hattie M Mayo,
Murphy, Boston
Ar Mar 20, schs Francis K Baird, Sargentvllle
for New York; Sarah L Davis, Bucksport for
New York
Ar Mar 25, schs Harvard H Havey, Forsyth,
Boston; Walter M Yonng, Hallowed for Bos-

Bureaus
decorated in Delit,
the

new

being

ton

Sid Mar 25, sch Annie R Lewis
Philadelphia—Sid Mar 20, sch It T Rundlett
for Jacksonville
Portsmouth—Ar Mar 20, schs A F Cobb,
Fox 1-iand lor Boston, Prince LeBoo, Boston
for Portland
Ar Mar 24, sch Grace E Stevens, Portland for
Boston
Vineyard Havrh—81d Mar 21, sch A V S
Woodruff, I urks Island for Bucksport
Passed Mar 23, sch Mary Augusta, west
Sid Mar 22, sch Hattie A Marsh
Foreign Ports.
Bueno* A yreh—Passed Mar 18, bark Rebecca Crowell, Dow. Rosario for Philadelphia
Col*8T1NE—Sid Mar 21, Bark Julia, Green,
New York
Port Praya—ArFeb 13, sch Alice J Crabtree. Crabtree, Brunswick
Havana—Sid Mar 12, sch Mary A Hall, Has-

kell, Apalachicola

Bedsteads,

Iron
.vith

Vine

offered at

Dresden
are

pattern,

or

now

prices within

the

reach of all at

C. R. FOSTER’S,
Telephone Connection.

32 Main Street.
7.

EDWIN M. MOORE.

+

dealer in all kinds of

♦

2

Fresh, aait, Smoked and Dry

J

l

|

FISH.

Notes.

!

Vineyard Haven, Mar 23— Sch Arthur V 8
W'oodruff. from Turks Island for Bucksport, !
which arrived here yesterday, was 9 days N of
Halteras with heavy weather, in which had
decks swept of everything movable aud the
cook’s galley was washed about the deck, but
the vessel sustained no damage.

the

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets- All
druggists refund the money If It fails to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each box. 20c.

a

4
O

Blueflsb,^♦

Cod, Haddock, Halibut,
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddies.

C

O Campbell St True Bldg., East End Bridge, <>
♦
ELLSWORTH, ME.
t,

»

J

Th*

-offices in Hancock county;
papers in the county com-each so many. The Amer'he only paper printed in
:y. and has never claimed to

mf the
mtl th.
bined •{
Bonn

te, bu
mrly n.

e
.1

that can propCOUNTY paptr; all the
’ocal papers. The circula-

only paper

fton O'
Barbo
tha»

AMERICAN .barring the Bat
rd's summer list, i« larger

in Ha r.

aunty.

Corxtv

see

as

rrnBfTiirTPr
til

M&mam

i:\ys7

x

Cuunty Xews.

al

Commends Perunato His Friends
a Positive Catarrh Remedy.

papers printed

a the other

War add

EX-PRIME MINISTER
OF HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

a

*e star.

other pages.

fnrnit

Erne*; ,V> wood, of Seal Harbor, Is vis1h in town.

frie

iting

ba

<

k

rents, A

Hancock,

of

was

stopping

days

few

a

with

Mrs.

Lillian

Somerville this week to manage a boarding -hoii-t- for Campbell & Macomber.
An entertainment was given
by tbe
ipung people of the Methodist church
Hondav even'ng, March 18. All the parts
were well delivered.
Proceeds, §14.56.
March 25.

»

since

•ow

so

many

injuries,

imu’MTW

long.

ovmv

i"i

»uu

mi*-

grip

with the

She Is not

so

well

and

she

as

long

other troubles.

was

last week.

W. Biaisdell's many friends here
vtere very much interested in the letter
Irom Washington about the inauguration,
Mrs. L

to last week's

AMERICAN.

positive
will try this remarkable medicine will find
Very respectfully,

F. Day aud family will go to
■angor Wednesday to be present at the
jedding of Miss Nellie N. Day and
■orace Albert Welch. Mr. Day will ofFciate at the wedding of his niece.
Rev.

H.

!

j

!

M rs. Mary H. Coolidge

Friday.
Mrs. Emory Curtis

was

visited

In

in

Tripp went to Portland on business
Monday, returning Wednesday.

f*~

the boat.

on

G*

March 25.

I

I|

absence of

over

to go to

visit

year.

a

Robert Atkins

away

birth of

the

has

been
Had-

Clark,

S.

who

lock,
fined to ber

room

Capt. C.

Monday

to take

P. Luill's vessel.

house
! as

home.

He Lad but

at Islesford.

one

con-

com-

ter

ground

what

spend
nought for.

correspondent
appeared to te

j

Thelma.

Thursday.

Schooner “H. M.

written

contained

by

an

D. Peters.

Edward

itemized bill of ait

an

and
It
for

c.es

j
j

beeu written.

in

come
icer

Mrs. Katharine Jellison fell ontbestairs

though

as

from tbe old

house,

letter

the

Tbe letter

now

ink

Tbe

being

Capt.

had

had

just

Thomas BuuU.

[
quite

touailitis, is about again.
Stinson Hooper came Saturday

ill

with

Crabtree A Havey have started their big
atearn pump.

started up work

“G. W. Collins”, Capt. Moon,

Mrs.

are

j

on

Massie

David

returned from
Mrs. Alvah

a

and

children

Saturday.
Joyce and

visit to Canada

Barbour, H. W.

wife have been

and

fiiard’s quarry.

visiting

friends at

Atlan-

tic.

H&brrtisrmtnts.

Merton
nebunk

Hood’s Pills

Staples
to

clerk

baa gone back
the
during

to

Ken-

coming

season.

Roland Stewart went to
Gloucester
Are prepared from NaMonday, from which place he will sail in
ture’s mild laxatives, and the mackerel fisheries this
year.
while gentle are reliable
Calvin Stockbrldge hurt bis knee quite
and efficient. They
badly by falling upon an upturned nail

penetrated deeply into the joint.
Mrs. William Burns gave a
party to about twenty five Wednesday
which

Roues the Liver
Cure Sick

Headache,

Mr. and

Bil- evening.

Linwocd Joyce is

and

Prepared by C. I. Rood & Co..Lowell,Mass.

Pauper Notice.

An excellent time

was

enjoyed

by ail.

iousness, Sour Stomach,

Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.

the academy,

Mr. C. M. Scott. i«49* r>or*
Chester, Avenue. Boston, Mas*.,
tells how he Iwrcame a strong,

re-

OOOD WORK

:

emy had not won alnce ItSflt.
Two prizea had also been off red for
beat

individual

|

at

work

on

D. B.

building putting on an addition
fixing up a shop to be used for a store

Massie’s
and

coming summer.
March 23.

the

S.

After

an

new

records and invitations

evening

at

his

house

are

v

Victory.
North IVnnburot.
v

GRANGE ENTERTAINMENT.

y

nurse,

is

ill

with

scarlet

city hospital.
G.

Huncork.

Miss Iva Shute

is

visiting her sister

matter

was

proposed

in

Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Maud
few

Googins

has been

spending a

in Calais.

days
Khoda Young, of Surry, Is
at George W. Young’s.
Mrs

recently
B-uigor.

Mrs. David Farnsworth
short

visit i

friends in

ji

At *1! d meets®

P> testae.

er

f

C. M. wvrr.
wn.
V.

dtract frrm Pr

pvr box. • boxes

|U-Ssi.

1

the

I

For

Many Years

favorite household remedy for all
coughs and colds has been
a

Hale’s
Honey of

the programme:

Singing ....Grangechoir

Recitation
Beulah Leach
Recitation...Knella Leach
Recitation.Chrystal Hutchins
Tableaux—‘The Dentist”

■

mm

i—

Morehound
and Tar.
It has cured thousands of colds; it
will cure yours,
jse, 50*, <1.00 per
hot lie, the largest sire cheapest. At
druggists. Take none but Hale's.

all

Singing.Children
a

guest

made

a

George W. Butler and wife, of Frankiin,
a short visit to revives here this

made

week.

j

able to enjoy life

i

the

Singing.Choir
in

strong, and am
once more."

Highland grange, wblch was organized
in December. gave its first public enter
tain merit Wednesday evening to a crowded
ball. Although but a few days bad elapsed
the

!

•>-

Heading.Mrs Fannie Hutchins
Recitation.Amy Match
Recitation. Mrs Viola Garland
R'‘ctlMtlou..
Chandler GutchlnKeciintlun..George .*>optr
Tableaux —''Highland Grange”
Singing
March Zi.
H.
Kn-t

John J. Love is at work in Buffalo, N. Y.
The Cha-e granite company has put on
a crew

of cutters.

Morgan is visiting
George E. Hardy.
Grace

her

sister, Mrs.

Preston E. Duffy moved Into the Richard Eliis bouse to

day.

Henry B. Marks returned from Redstone, N. H., last Tuesday.

Pike’s Tfutkidt

Drops Core in One Missfe.

Kodol

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what

you

eat.

It artiticially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organa. It is the latest discovered digestaut and tonic.
No otlier preparation
can approach it in
efficiency. It Instantly relievesand permanently cure.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,

learning the Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastraigla Cramps and
carpenter’s trade at Northeast Harbor, is all other
results of Imperfect digestion.
at home for a visit.
William Sawyer, of Portland, spent a
Edg«r A. Robie, of Philadelphia, it
Price SOc. *.0°11 .LargeHlxeconUimS .time,
few days here last week on a visit to his
As reported last week, a game wardfn, small sise. Kookalia'v.uttiv
~i TrrlfTtn
boarding at Mrs. Emily Stickney’s.
Prtpored by E. C- DtWH T a CO.. Chicago.
M. Leach, another warMiss Evelyn Carver, who is attending parents. His mother’s illness called him accompanied by
here. Mrs. Sawyer gains but slowly, and den, killed two dogs on Sunday, March
Bar Harbor high school, spent the spring
is still quite feeble.
17. The next day the owners of the drgs
recess at
her home here, returning tc
went to Ellsworth and placed the matter
March 22.
Kuo.
Bar Harbor Saturday.
^
The wardfn
in the hands of a lawyer.
Mrs. W J. Harper, who has been verj
K.uMt fraakliu.
|
was prowling around Monday, Tuesday
There I. positively no other
remedy kmmi
ill, is convalescent.
James B. Gordon and Mrs. Eliza Stover
The dogs had disap* to medical science, that will to qelcklyaid
and Wednesday.
are
on
!
the
sick
list.
are
numerous.
The
Victims of grip
jafely doi the work. Hare never lied aalnrie
peart d. On Tuesday he visited one bouse failure. The longest and mostoiutuat*
rase*
roost severe cases are in the families o!
Rev. D. B. Smith preached the first four times. He demanded a dog owned are relieved in 3 days without fad. So odier
remedy will do this. So pvn, no datqrer »
sermon iu the Free Baptist church yesterCapt. J H Rnmill, Capt. J. 8. Powers
by a woman, but of course he did not get interference with work. The mo»t
ciirts.Jn
In the aboveand Capt. C H Sawyer.
day.
it. On his fourth visit he, carried a rifle eaaej eucoMsfiilly treated thronch .“rrSre
)»ondence,and the irnwt complete satisfaction
mentioned cases the entire families have
Mrs. Lizzie Patten, who has been living in one hand and a shot-gun in ;tbe other. gnaruntecd in ovwy Instance.
iSSSS
been prostrated, requiring the services o:
dreds of ladies whom I never
u nte for
with her sister at Big Kaplds, Mich., He set one on each side the door and defurther particulars.
Ail letuTa trmhr.»«5
a physician.
All are now improving.
The
conversation
manded
the
for
a
has
home.
returned
the
dog.
answered.
Free
during
past year,
cnfl.Ventlal
advS
m S
matters of a prirateor
has beer
Miss Josie Norwood, who
delicate nature Hear
few minutes was pretty lively. He did
M. P.
March 25.
la lutud this
,,!!!£!
threatened with pneumonia, is better.
not get the dog. He hunted one day after every possible condition and
wfllttftttlnC
Sound.
leave no after ill effects
N.
March 21.
a dog that the owner thinks was stolen
upon tlw-bS S
lm.,1 w.-orelv reeled. « •,».
Anna Brown, of Northeast Harbor, is
^-jh. By
MdS CO., l.u Treiuunt
six months ago. The dog has not been
St., Uoston, klaaa!
Frank!in Koimi.
visitiug her auut, Mrs. Clara Murphy.
The dog killer’s
seen in the village since.
Howard Tracy is ill.
Edgar Robbins and Leslie Harper, of information in regard to dogs does not
Milton DeBeck is visiting his uncle
Southwest Harbor, were in town last seem to be of a reliable character.
|
Eben Tracy.
week.
G.
March 25.
witt
Mrs. Fred Graves is suffering
Quite a number attended the chopping
rheumatism.
Bluehlll Fall*.
match at E. M. Higgins’. Ice-cream and
Pearl Carter is in very pooribcaltb.
E. U. Burnham has lots of spool ban cake were served to forty in the evening.

1

Loren E.

Candage,

who is

For Women.

S»issaa?T)rjsar«j

Pennyroyal pills

at the

to

the hous<

with rheumatism.
William Miles

H.

March 25.

station.

Johu McKay is confined
has

gone

to

Woburn

Kick Kind.
“I was troubled for several years witl
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,’
writes F. J. Greene, of Lancaster, N. II
“No remedy helped me until I begat
using Electric Bitters, which did me mon
good than all the medicines I ever used
They hi.ve also kept my wife in excellent
health for years. She says Electric BitStrikes A

rf«frK undersigned hereby gives notlcs that be i A clear brain and healthy body are essential ters are just splendid for female troubles;
I
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
that they are a grand tonic and invigorBusiness men, teachers, students,
Nc
down women.
fi*r the Miiport of the poor, during the ensuing for success.
ator for weak, run
fe*r. and has made ample provision for their ! housewives, and other workers say Hood’s 8ar
other
medicine can take its place in out
»* the refore forbids all persons from
them
rat'port.
and
and
appetite
strength,
| saparllla gives
Try them. Only 50c. Satisfacj family
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his actbeir work seem easy. It overcomes that tion guaranteed by Wiggin & Moosi
tant, a* without his written order, be wilt pay
1
tired feeling—Advt.
druggists.
Hr no goods so furnished. Hahky 3. Jones.

(makes

w» re

for

March 25.

of

these

to

j

fever at the

one

«ff>rt, and

I

*•

Liming
Liuiiugton pupils.
ton academy and its able instructor are
receiving many congratulations on their
swarded

i?

at
night.
wear) mg ner'< <isne»«
When I retired alien o’clock. Instead
of going to sleep 1 wouid !*•►** and
turn till well or. Into the morning,
and when I awoke it was without any
resled.
feeling of being refresh**! or
1 lost so much flesh that I got down
to 122 pounds In weight, and 1 had no
desire for food.
I^ist January a friend urged me
to try Pr. Williams- Pink Pills for
Pule People. I had previously tried
many different kinds of r* mediae
and bad consulted three phrsictar.s,
but the little relief they gavo was
vsrr brief, so I was completely disMr friends,
however,
cours'd.
insisted and I tried the medicine.
“By the time the second bo* wse
begun there wan such evident Improvement that I eon tinned taking
them Ull the ninth bo*. wi-«-n I frit
I now
that 1 Was entirely cured.
weigh h> pound*. Thera ts no sign

tb*

Recitation...... ....Sarah Lowell
Recitation.I>orl» Match
Recitation.Ralph Hatch
Singing .Children
Oration .Harry Leach
Dialogue, George Leach, Blanch Lowell, Mrs
Gray, Laura Lowell.
Recitation.Fannie Soper

W«*»t

Thursday.

BLUKHILL BOY

elocution, and two of its contestants wtre
taking a post-graduate course. Limington students had no apecial instructor
except Mr. Marks, and Ltmlngton acad-

since

McFarland, who went from
short time ago to Boston to study

new

a

BY

A prize contest of unusual interest took
place in Limerick, Me., Friday evening,
March 16.
Representatives of Limlugton
academy, Phillips Limerick academy and
Water boro high school were selected for
the trial. The contest was won t.y Limington academy, whose principal, L.
Everett Marks, of B‘ueh1II, is well known
in Eastern Maine as a successful teacher
Limerick ha* a professional teacher in

Miss Kflic

trained

hearty man:
“About two year* a*0 1 suffered
if
from general debility and l doubt
there was anybody more utterly
no
life
miserable than l wse. J Had
as depressed
or energy, and was
wcr,» 0,11 physimentally as l
foe
cally. It was not at all unusual
work.
me to *0 to sle»*p over my
bul
My blood was thin and watery,
the worst of It all was the dreadful,

BRUZ.

March 25.

—

j

demolished.

Gardner Joyce, who has been

getting ready to sail.
The tug ‘‘Phillips Eaton” will go to

in

~

doubt

no

Atlantic.

West Hiilltven.

“Westerloo”, Capt. Partridge,

Vigor

■

as

was

March 22.

fracturing two ribs one day last week.
She is recovering quickly.
March 25.
Yankapoo.

Schooners

shade.

the

bright

Boston.

and

h new

far

Mosely”

has gone up
lo North Sullivan to load with stone for

teacher

cutter’s trade.

a

<*+

and

Saturday. The academy opened
a good attendance.

turned

Miss Jennie Marshall, who was called
Herring fishing for the eastern sardine
here recently by the i loess of her mother,
factories is becoming a large industry iu
this town. Until last year but one weir has returned to Bar Harbor.
March 25.
SUMAC.
was in operation, owned by Capt. E. E.
Bragdon, of Sullivan. This year Capt.
miIIi |>r«r
Bragdon will bund as usual on his island,
Mias Althea Gray, of Vinalhaven, is
"Junk of Pork;” E. C. Hale and I. W,
visiting at M. P. Gray’s this week.
Nash on Calf island; Burtou Bunker, ol
There Is talk of another stereoptlcon
South Gouldsboro. on Calf island; G. H,
entertainment soon, as the first one was
Hanna and 1J E Hammond, of Sullivan |
well received.
on Seward’s inland, and John Mirrick and
Mrs. 8. F. Warren and Mrs. C.8. Warren
George Kane on Doan’s point.
A.
March 25
returned Wednecday from Cambridge,
Maas., where they have spent the winter.
Sml Cove

The let-

1824,

on

collection of

vessel, apparently then being built
Mount Desert Ferry.
by Lupt. 1 bumhs But.Her, who built many
j
Alvah Moon was m town a few days last
The
vessels here in bis own shipyard.
week.
i writing would place tbe penmanship of
Edgar Jettison moved here from Sor- ! many of the later date college professors
rento

was

j

a

*•

Strength

caught tn E.
chimney burning
quickly put out. The

recently purchased.
The following was

here

AA

a

George Linscott has finished work for
E. It. Tracy, and has gone to Latnoiue tor
a few v. tekbefore learning the stone*

as soon

the frost is out.

to

was

was

as steward.

build

Long Cove

Robertson’s famous suppers a party
was given in the evening.
All the guests
report an extra good time.
Town Clerk L. T. Pavey baa been entertaining Ins friends with concerts on
Lester has a fine
his new graphophone.

•

still attached to the paper.
dated Boston, S«pt. 23.

was

will

Mrs.

paper, folded in such a way that the paper
made the envelope for itself. It hud been
sealed originally with a red wafer, which

Capt.

Robertson
bis farm at

Robertson

concert, and that

The American

the

on

on

A

unopened letter, directed in a bo.a
hand to “Capt. Thomas Bunker, CranPicking it up. it
berry Island, Maine”.
proved to be a very large sheet of writing

Lunt is unable to go on account of ill
health. James Rich will accompany him
March 25.

oi

large party of friends engaged in a
!
match at the home of George
mate’s berth. chopping

cue was

found

with rheumatism.

Willard Rich left
mand of

out

Fenton.

George

a

an

with her sister, Mrs. E. L.
She is
came home this week.

Mrs. Zuima

are

Evans

W iliiatu P. Richard-

cook.

sea as

Recently

Maying

Bartlett

ill with stomach trouble.

Joseph

receiv-

are

Johnson has gone to Port land,

Frank A.

Ve«t
an

pnyea.

John Stover Is reported seriously

Mrs.

Willis

son is also there seeking a
In Grange hail, Friday evening, March
Mrs. Eva Richardson and Mrs. Sadie
W. Following the drama, supper will be Hamor leave
to-day for Boston and Glouin
e
the
hall.
If
vencurved
upper
Friday
i cest«*r f >r an extended visit to their broththe
entertainment
will
be
be
tog
stormy
ers.
the next pleuauuc evening.
j The two singing schools have closed
March 25.
H.
and Mr. Quimby bas returned to his

Capt. George W. Murphy went
Friday to join his vessel in Boston.

E. C. Hale and Fred

I•>!«*«.

Craut»«*rr»

congratulations on
daughter—Oracle Lillian.

The Ldmoine grange dramatic club will
^lve the drama, “His Brother’s Keeper,”

alter

othrt

are

! the woods.

Mr. and Mrs.

Coolidge, a senior in Ricker
classical institute, is at home for a short
vacation.

a

mlriitional CXtuntu .%>«?»

|

—

e-

fire

a

entertainment was varied,
spicy, interesting and elevating in charMass., to visit bis brother Columbus, j acter, and the several
parts were exception/
who Is very ill.
v
ally well rendered. It received the closest
Mrs. Laura Tracy and daughter Flossie attention of the audience
throughout, and
are visiting at A. E. Tracy’s.
was most heartily app auded and praised.
Alice Marshall and Myra Young have At the conclusion of the entertainment a
visit their auut, clam stew was served. About fl5 was
gone to Gouldsboro to
Mrs. John Tracy.
realized which will help to pay for the hall

Snrreat*.

ing

Mia^ O ive

Gardner Lawson is at home for

Celso Caesar Moreno.

Young, proprietor of the Point
bay for repairs.
Harbor house, gave a dancing party Satlias gone to [ urday evening.
Mrs. Rena A. Bunker
v
Miss Eliza Whitten, of West GouldsBoothbay to visit her sunt, Mrs. Benjamin H. Suurling.
! boro, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

A. L.

~

of service

E. Bunker has taken the
schooner “Margaret Leonard” to Booth-

West Sullivan last week.
last

assistant

cures ca-

Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O., for free catarrh book.

a sure cure.

COUNTY NEWS.

dockland for repairs this week. Capt. V.
B. Gordon has sold out his interest in the
company, and retires after eighteen years

Capt.

Bangor j

relatives

The fire

grange,

Miss Grace Donnell is at home from
lUsworth visiting her mother, who has j
opened her house again after its being
dosed through the most severe winter I
weather while she enjoyed the time with
relatives at Milbridge.
March 25
J.
fluamom*-.

follows

»

gatmUanaratc.

damage was alight.
A. D. True, of New Gloucester, principal, and Miss Agues Beal, of Lewiston,

winterof 1899my weight was 150 pounds.

luegiijj

a

as

«

19.__

soil of W. I*.
Scotia to live
came home last

grandmother,

Chase’s house from

out.

I used several bottles during the winter
lion. Celso Osar Moreno, Ex-Prime Ministers! Hawaii.
and now weigh 211.
I have recommended it to all my
The Hon. Celso Caes3r Moreno, ex-Prime Minister of Haw aii, and protector of
tonic and catarrh cure.
the Trans-Pacific cable, 1876, is a distinguished statesman, and the best known friends both asa
1
f
1
had been lucky enough to have seen
Italian in the country. In a letter from Washington, D.C., to the Peruna Medit Severn! years ago Peruna would have
icine Co., he says :
saved me much inconvenience. 1 can
“I can commend your great national catarrh cure, Peruna, to never be too thankful to you for the
/ benefits received from your valuable
a safe, reliable medicine.
my friends throughout the country as
remedy. My mother has also been wonas
Peruna.
well
as
a
build
person up
know of no other tonic that will
derfully benefited by your valuable
cure for the universal disease, catarrh, and those who remedy.
It Is a

complications.

Mrs. G. W. Ken is ton is having

■lege

bis

Sunday afternoon
E.

I am more than pleased with the
benefits derived from Peruna.
The

Mrs O rin Donnell is convalescent after
■ ring

March

filled.

or less with It In
Previous to the dis-

writes of Peruna

;‘l’ocb»Mcl"

short vi.lt before
at Notl bet Harbor.

C. E. Monaghan gave a masque ball in
The
Kane’s ball, Friday, March 22.
costumes were tine.
The bail was well

Mr. W.M. Holland, of Hartwell, Ga,
proprietor of the Hartwell Tin Works,

is

Mis* Maria Banker’s many fr:ends are
to know that she is able to walk out

and otiur

other page*

»m

week.

medical profession thou,
sands of cases arc cured annually.

glad

so

with

to the

able to sit up.

•fter being housed

County AV*p*

day evening.
Charles Bisset, youngest
Btaset, who went to Nova

Since the Introduction of Peruna

have been

Mary Jellison, who fell down stairs

Mrs

additional

Pearl Atherton, of this place, gave a
dance In Riverside ball, Sedgwick, Satur-

covery of Peruna, catarrh was
considered well nigh incurable.

the bgisla-ture adjourned.

last fall and received

’chooner

n'»«£«-

more

form.

some

M.

_

Mr. ami Mrs S S. Scammon
In Bost

afflicted

In

ol Hrooklla,
G«or|t« Herrick,!

J Cpt.
on .

Catarrh Is an American disease.
Fully one-half of the people are

to

move

■>

Monday with

!3£9
wife will

Donnell and

Frtd

portance, that Peruna
tarrh wherever located.

Moon, of West Sullivan, is

ttinson.

1

v

Fb*

wherever located; and another
fact which Is of equally great Im-

Croix.
Mina

»

Albert CoD*ry, jr
“> »'"‘hl11 '°
vACOtion, ..
1
ill
school to-day.
#
Mies Ethel Gray was in town Saturday, j
I* bon,« from ToF. Gilbert C»nd«**
Miss Carrol Hooper returned from Lila- i ronto. Cn.d., « crch* b».b*
the p**t * *«»•*•
worth Tuesday.
lag a veterinary college
The Congregational sewing circle met
March 25.
at Mrs. Morton’s Thursday afternoon.
lUAnrt.
The Baptist sewing circle .met in the
ArS r.rc home for.
Mr B*ln «nd
and
evening.
afternoon
chapel Thursday
too .umm« c.mt»l*n

Charles B. Royer, PO!) W. Washington
treet, Morristown, Pa., writes:
‘•My o 1 d e s 11
daughter Malinda Royer,Is cured
of deafness by
Peruna. When
she began totake
Peruna we had to
go up close to her
and talk very
loud to make her
hear.
“After taking
one-half dozen
bottles of Peruna
she can hear you in any part of the
room.
She can hear an ordinary conversation.”

some

Crabtree,
Capt
In town recently calling on friends.
Geo g Martin, jr., has gone to Calais to
spend a few days with his father at the St.
Miss

* 1

^

know It, because It has been called
other name than catarrh.
The fact Is, catarrh Is catarrh

and wife.

Fernald
F »d

A

Thousands of people have catarrh who would be surprised to

party went to DeMeyer’s
•amp, E-.-i brook, Saturday.
Mrs Lula Crabtree is visiting her paA

A

J*
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atobcrtiscmcnts.

has subscribers at lOo

an
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Cast

Laiuoine.

E. J. Freeman, who has leased Shore
Acres again this year, arrived Tuesday.
Schooner “W. F. Collins’’ finished discharging her cargo at the coaling station
Tuesday. She sailed for Some9 Bound

Saturday to load with Btone.
H.

March 25.
South KluehLll.
Pension of

(8

has

been granted Mrs. Ida

F. Cashing, of this place.
"Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of my
life. Wad ala o t wild. Doan’s Ointment cured
me quickly and permanently, after doctors had
failed.** C. F. Cornwell, Valley Street, Saugertlcs, N. Y.—Advt.
>

Mrs. P. M. Friend is notjable to come
yet, but is reported as improving quite

rapidly.
Charlie Friend goes to-day to fNew Bedford, Mass., to ship for the season wit
Ntgbt

was

Her

Terror.

“I would cough nearly|all night long,”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get any
consumption so bad that if I
sleep. Ia had
block I would cough frightfully
walked
and spit blood, but wrhen all other medicines failed, three fl 00 bottles of Dr.

King’s New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained 58 pounds” lt‘s absolutely
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, La
Grippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and
Price 50c. and fl 00,
Lung Troubles.
Trial

bottles free at Wiooin & Moobb’s

drug

store.

-3'sa-jj
tmiSSS

tutlon. »n<t
or send 4e. m
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Meets Her Match.;

He sometimes
icine advertisement.*.
retched hi* office by 11 o'clock in the
morning, but it was with an effort and
after Mrs. Moll Ison had served his toast
lie said to her
and coffee in hi* room.
often when she brought his breakfast,
"Dear sister I)«»ra, I don’t know how I
should live a day without you." There
"Soroewas a streak of laziness in him.
times I wonder." he would add, "if there
is another woman in the world who would
be so good to me."
And Dora would answer: "You wicked
man! Have you been thinking again of
getting married? You know you could
not live a month with n wife whom yon
would have to wait on."
"That’s so." He always conceded the
point when she made him comfortable.
"But, you know, there's no danger, because i'll never find another woman l.ke

All tbi* passed through Mrs. Mollison’s
mind when her husband shifted the
blame from himself to Torn for the undesirable attention young Mr. Blythe was
bestowing upon their daughter. To ofthe
| fend brother Tom by asking for
I youth’s dismissal or by abruptly forbidbe
to
was
not
thought
m
ding him the bouse
8be remained in a silent study long
C of.
% enough for Mr. Mollison to turn his paV per inside out.
"Sid.” Mrs. Mollison resumed In a softer tone that hinted at a crafty purpose,
It is a case
"I’ve decided what to do.
requiring the exercise of diplomacy."
"You’ve got plenty of it."
“Beryl must give back the hand mirror, but to soften the boy’s disappointment 1 shall write him about it first and
invite him to come here for dinner next
Sunday. Then when Beryl has offended
him by returning his gift I shall have a
girl at hand to console hirn—Janet Craig.
She Is that blue eyed thing whom B* ryl
went about so much with last summer.
She’s rather old, 1 imagine, nud will
heart if it will bring her a husbaud.
Then we shall be rid of the bookkeeper,
and Beryl will be cured of her Infatna/ tion. What do you think of the plan?”
“Looks well on paper.”
“And it will be successful,” Mrs. Mollison was supremely confident.
“I wonder"— Mr. Mollison paused to
remove his spectacles and regard his wife
cautiously before finishing the remark.
“Well?' She smiled patronizingly.
“I wonder what will happen when you
meet a woman whose wits are equal to
your own. There'U be a pretty how d’ye
do. I’ll wsiger."
“My dear. 1 have always been able to
take care of myself." said Mrs. Mollison.
The Sunday dinner that was to he the
funeral feast of the bookkeeper's untimely romance was planned with perHof for some reason the
fect exactness.
plans began to go wrong before the “blue
eyed thing" v.as in the house ten m u-

|

UteS.
1

H
t

J

$

|L
I

I
;i

Janet on en: ring ran Info Mrs. Mo!!ison’s arms an i kissed her. Then, seeing Beryl lo<. ’.ng sad, she ran away
with her on the pretext of removing her
wraps, but really to learn w hat the trouble was.
“Ob!” Iler blue eyes opened with hopror and amazement when she h«*ard the
story. “The poor fellow is invited here
to be slaughtered.”
“What can I do, Janet?*
“My dear. I don’t know. You’ll have
to obey your mother, I suppose, but"—
Janet pressed oue slender finger aga:nst
her temple in thought.
“And it’s such a pretty hand mirror,
Janet,” Beryl wailed.
“I suppose your mother intends him
for my partner at dinner just to keep him
sway from you?*
“Yes; it will break

Arthur’s heart.
"Where is Unde Tom?” Janet inquired.
“Oh, he’s in bed. He never gets up on
Sunday. His health isn’t good,”
The blue eyes snapped.
“Health!”
“He’s being coddled to death. But he
must

get up.”

Janet, dear,
* \
*

mamma

won

t

allow

it.”
“We shall see.”
The yonng ladle, entered the drawing
as guileless a, two kitroom

together,

’’•‘Be as nice

as yon can. Arthnr,” Janet
Then she hurried over to sit
beside Mr. Mollison on the sofa, and
within two minuiea had him telling with

whispered.

Df, Fenner’s K IDF:

J
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"lie is i
-<mM**/*
-...-utterly
Mid Mr*. Sid* or M< !!i *n. “Tit# Idea of
that your ae nd rate bookkeeper send*
lng a rflrpf band mirror a* a present to
my daughter! Mr. Molllson, do you Lear
me?”
Mr. Mill son's eyes were in tbe evening
paper, but he «aid be wan not deaf.
•’I should think you would have a high*
er opinion of Beryl's worth tUau to sanction such a match.”
“My dear Dora, I have not sanctioned
tbe match.”
"Yes, you have. You gave tbe young
man employment in your office, and only j
last mouth you rained hi* wages to $18 a
week. That was giving him encouragement.”
"How r
"You know perfectly well. When he
wa* •
uing only $15. be bad nil be could
do t
y for hi* board and <\<>thes.”
"Well, it wa* Tom’* doing.”
Mr Mollison was neither brave nor
freaeroia, so he sought refuge behind bis
m luted w th
l
! »r brother, who was n
I m in the firm of Sidney Mollison & Bro.
It was a retreat skillfully executed, how*
cvi *, for if Mr*. Mollison had one pet
pnrpuas in life besides marrying her
daughter to wealth ami position it was to
coddle Brother Torn so he would remain
n bachelor and leave hi* share of the
estate to her children.
Up to this time
she bad been successful. Brother Tom
He was
was 40 and prematurely old.
persuaded that bo had every ailment

*
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firs. Mcffison

s
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Mis first tnougnt was tnnt tne
>t
*ork!
Fond I'a
No, slit*
Indians were pushing the empty cars
will
Bhe never would work! I F‘down near the station, and that they
»*
MhJUt uui CuuiUy New* nett other
“Ai.d yuiir brother’s health being so
payn*
-ah ’ll
work! ! J There's only one
would set fire to the straw, aud then
bad nil the work comes on you.” The |
’a /e to go r ut to aervlcel
there would he no possible escape. Now
blue eyes were sympathetic.
there was a roar ns of an approaching
Tho ice went out of the harbor Sunday.
“Well, he is able to do the routine hu*itrain, nnd an instant later a great dark
iitctucal.
ness, though he is always complaining
object hove in sight drawing a dozen box
Capt G L Beck left for Boston Monday
•bout bis heart or his liver or his lungs,
cars
and running without a headlight.
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is-better, but notfcable to |be about ye Cash
4U0.0UU.0u
Administrator.
warrior’s firearms and ammunition, gave
March 5,1901.
capital,
tickle nine women? You’ll never guess it.
183,135.35
Augustus Doliver. of Prospect! Harbor Surplus over all liabilities,
the guv to his wife and then covered the
Give it up? Well, a deaf and dumb man
ORECLOSLKK.
NOTICE Ol
deal Snux with straw. Already the lit- *« staying with'.bis sister, Mrs Fannie N
Total liabilities and surplus,
$1.351,897.'0
he
can
wouieu
because
nine
tickle
can’t
'll THERE AS Lucy A. Newman and Beuj. 1.
GRANT CO.. Agents.
GEO. »»
tle frame cottage had burned to the Stanley.
of Tremont, in th* county
Newman,
ME.
\\
Set?
ELLSWORTH.
ouly gesticulate.
ground, and the rain had nearly qunched
of Hancock. State of Maine, by their mortMrs. Warren Sprague has been seriously
nit rethe fire.
Every attempt made by the
gage deed dated March ft, a. d. 1892.
Farmer Rich—1 Bee our boy Joe is getBoth ar<
ill; also Mrs.fMary Sprague.
of deedjk
corded in Hancock county regUlr
CO
band
to fire the station had ended in
A
FIRE
INS.
MUNICH
AACHEN
book 260. page 238, a certain lot of Und Ivin®
tin’to be quite a speaker, but, b’gosh, I
failure, and the Sioux were now prepar- improving.
OF AIX-LA-CHAPELLE, GERMANY.
in that part of the towu of Tremont, calif®
think they’d orter give him somethin’ ing to storm the fort. It was hard for
v.a f< A
8ea Wall and bounded and deaci
Resident Mgrs., Weed & Kennedy. PrinciAboutJflB was cleared from the baske
Mrs. Rich
better’n a box to speak from.
office in U. S. 29 31 Liberty St. N. Y. City
lows, to wit: Beginning at a point on tA
Bankers to keep quiet in the car while
pal
th
evening
by
|Tbursday
given
supper
east side of the town road at th1- line of tA
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
—Somethin’ in the paper about him, is the agent sold his life bravely and so ladies of
road about one hundred and thiruc-n (11^
tbe Methodist church.
Stocks and bonds,
$741,527..K
h Hu®>
feet southerly from land owned by
there? Farmer Rich—Yaas. It sez: ‘Joe dearly to the Sioux, but there were his
75,385 7;
Kev. F. V. Stanley and wife arrive* l Cash in office and bank,
lock-to a stake and stones; ihei c< north 79*
wife and baby and the helpless school;
Rich has developed a splendid delivery,
1,724.6! ! east two hundred eighty-fonr (2*1) eet t<r>
balances,
Agents’
Harbor
Friday
ma’am, who had been persuaded by the home from Prospect
920.0C
Interest and rents,
stake and stones; thence south 2i0 * *t otk
and it is understood that he will occupy
Uncollected premiums.
113,387.91 ! hundred and twelve (U2» feet to a slake snfl
Bankerses to come to this tvild region, They were called there by tbe serious Hi
the box for Yarvard t his year.’
I stones; thence south 70° west two hundre®
and he felt it his duty to protect them a? ness of Mrs. Stanley’s mother.
$932,'*45.7(
Gross assets,
eighty-four (284) feet to the east line of ha®
best he could.
Presently Bankers felt
8.
Admitted assets,
$932,945.7( j town road ; thence following the east line a®
March
|! said road north 20* west one hundre®
23_
A Horrible Outbreak
the stock car vibrate perceptibly, as
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
I twelve
(112) feet to the first-mentioned bour.t
“Of large sores on my little daughter’s
though it was being rolled slowly alone
$ 54,029.8!
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for mor 3 Net unpaid losses,
containing one-half acre more or less, an®
! Unearned premiums,
367,756 4(
brad develop d into a case of scald head”
the
same premises deeded to me by
One Minute Cough Cure
being
when given
All other liabilities,
32,275.0*
^ itch Hazel
deed dated December 1, a. d. 19, and rf« V\ ill’s
t outlier f»
writes C D Isbill, of Morgaut wn, Tenn j
Mothers endorse it highly for croup. I t
corded in Hancock registry of deed-. book
I
a
e
blood
3:
are
liable
$454,061
poisoning.
Total,
but Buck ten’s Arnica Salve completely j 8nlv
259. page 177; and whereas the conditions <JT
be original has the quickly cures all coughs and colds am 1 Surplus over all liabilities,
478,884.4!
I>ave them
said mortgage have been broken, n w tberaIt’s a guaranteed cure for nimePcV. t
cured her.
n l b« box and wrapper.
»
every throat and lung trouble. It is
by reason of the breach of the rondVTotal
liabilities
and
$9L*2,945.71 fore,
surplus,
of sal®
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Pimples, It h a harmi
healing salve for skin specific for grippe and asthma and ha
I tiona thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure
GEO. H, GRANT CO., Agents,
Henry Clark.
mortgage.
Only 25c at disrates. Urn ;u !••«! fer piles. WlGGIN long been a well known remedy fo
Sores, Ulcers and Piles.
March
a. d. 1901.
&
Moore.
ME.
Wiooin
3,
Tremont,
ELLSWORTH,
MOORE.
&
cough.
whooping
I
Wiooin & Moore’s drug store.
tne raus.

enthusiasm nil about the profits of the
bo- ,i •*»* of Sidney Mollison & Bro.

t of *
on.) to tcrrlWp
/
dew «ai he
II# bat'd to let the eoinjuct'* and engineer ride
(reel
Ami on .* a train struck a farmer'* c0x and threw
her into the air.
And ah.* lit on the <’ wcatcher coming down, and
thee didn’t know ah<? «** there.
She wa# cat tied t* v# w**«s before th«/ stopped,
and what could the trmcr do?
For the »#, by a miracle, wasn’t hurt, ao he
had no ground* \j aue.
red a bill which made
;> * f ti.*t he r<
And on
him rweat and aw car.
n’t g!v« up hi* cow till
t v.
For the r
be pai i her rntlr »1 faro!
—Edmund Vance Cooke In LippincotU
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Pn'ann Proof AnlmiaTa.

COUNTY NEWS.

simple Country l.lvinK.

A man may enjoy bounding health
f»r Additional County Netr», tee other paget
and know very little about the cause of
his happiness, and. alas, n man may Kruukllb.
Buffer all the woes of dyspepsia and
Mrs. If. M. Bartlett is ill with the grip.
bare no certain knowledge as to the
Owen McDonnell Is firing on steamer
cause of his misery.
“I'm a conftrmed dyspeptic. That's “Marjorie’*.
^
G. F. Gott baa moved bis family into
the r -ason I look ro old," said Mr. ColJander, gazing almost enviously at the L. F. Hooper’s bouse.
red bronze face of his former chum at
Mrs. J. B. Bdhaon went
to Boston
college, who had dropped down from Thursday for a few weeks’ visit.
the country into Mr. Collander’a city
The church aid circle met at the home
office.
of Mrs. J J. McDonnell last Wednesday.
need
“What
is
simple
you
country
plant
Mrs. Idella Tllden, of New Hampshire,
Pigeons and various other horblvora food, man,” said his old friend, clapis visiting her mother, Mrs. G. A. Grin>
are al
decree safe from the ping him heartily on the shoulder.
die.
effects of this poison, while lu warm “Come and visit ray wife and me on
Asocial was held In Grange hall, Friday
blooded e... dvoru It can- s paralysis the farm for awhile, ami we'll set you
Ia frogs the effect ! up. It's rich city living *t hat's too much evening, March 15. under the direction of
and a.;
in.
4» a diffe: cut one, consisting of spasms. for you. Now, take breakfast, for in- the Y. P. 8. C. E. Abcut |15 was realThe meat of goats which had fed on ; stance. All I have is two good cups of ized.
Y
■'
A new steamboat line has been estab1
1 s
oern loned
1:
metlni. s
coffee, a couple of fresh doughnuts, a
Belfast
and
a
is.
are
nearbit
steak
with
between
Brooklln.
Chickens
of
a
some
lished
baked
poisoni
potato,
r,
dust nux vomica and the fresh biscuit or muffins and either The steamer “Marjorie” will make daily
ly bar
cakes
a
dancerous
or
of
alkaloid,
strych- griddle
piece
pie to top off trips all the season.
extremely
d In it. while In the ! with. What do you have?”
nin".
Mr. Farnsworth, of Southwest Harbor,
The city man looked at his red cheek- is in town on husiuess connected with
Ft
lie-1 amount it is a fatal poison to
rodents.
ed friend, who stood waiting for the the new drying apparatus which is being
More remarkable yet In this respect confirmation of his idea.
builCat the factory.
1s the Immunity of Cholnepus hoffman“A enp of hot water and two slices
Capt. G. W. lierrlck left to-day for
til. a kind of sloth living on the island of dry toast,” he responded soberly.
Rhode .Island, where he will take comof Ceylon, which, when given teu “But if you think a simple diet like
mand of his vessel.
Warren Burns will
grains of strychnine, was not much af- yours would help me 1 w ill make one
accompany him this trip.
fected. Pigeons are possessed of high more attempt to be a healthy man."—
Capt. H. M. Bartlett, who has been
Immunity from morphine, the chief al- Youth's Companion.
spending tbe winter In Boston receiving
kaloid of opium, as well as from bellamedical treatment, arrived home Sunday
donna. Eight grains were required to
Joe Munton'i Plntola.
much Improved in health.
kill a pigeon, not much less than the
Joe Mauton, the famous gunmaker.
An entertainment was held at Grange
mortal dose for a man. Cats are ex- was crossing Hounslow heath when he
tremely sensitive to foxglove (Digitalis was stopped by a highwayman. On hail Friday evening, March 22, under the
purpurea), which on the contrary may hearing the summons to "stnnd and de- direction of the high school. The proHie given to rabbits and various birds liver” Mauton recognized a pistol of bis gramme was composed of recitations,
In pretty large doses.
own make leveled at his head.
"Why. solos, essays and selections by the phonoconfound it, you rascal," cried the in- graph. The parts were well rendered,
FIn«*d For Denth on Bonril.
dignant gunmaker, "I’m Joe Manton, showing,careful training both by pupils
“The only place, as far ns law is con- anil that g one or
my pistols you ve got. and teacher. This term of school, taught
cerned, where it costs money to die i How dare you try to rob me!” “Oh, hv John I.. Jlooner. of C'astinr. Huh been
from natural causes is aboard a steam| you're Joe Manton. arc you?” said the one at the most successful ever held in
ship,” remarked a vessel owner. “The | highwayman coolly. “Well, you charg- town. All seem to appreciate the effort
purpose of the law was excellent , ed me 10 guineas for this brace of pis- he has made to make this term a success.
enough. There was a time when emi- tols, which I call a confounded swin- The net proceeds from the entertainment,
grants were being brought to this dle, though I admit they’re a good pair f 16, willfgo toward the high school fund.
country In very large numbers, or ‘by of barkers.
Now I mean to be quits The first of the exercises was somewhat
the shipload.’ as It was termed. There with
you. Hand me over 10 guineas, disturbed by a company of young men at
|
is no doubt that there was crowding in
the rear'of the ball. It is hoped that in
l and I’ll let you go because you're Joe
the ships that Drought them, and to Manton,
though 1 know you have got tne future, these young men will knowprevent this a law was passed impos- £50 at least about you.”
how to conduct themselves when they
ing upon the ship a fine of $10 for
Joseph swallowed his wrath and attend public entertainments.
every death that occurred during the
March 25.
I nk Femme.
promptly paid the 10 guineas. But he
passage from natural causes of per- never forgave the highwayman for getThis
sons
over 8
years of age.
j ting a brace of bis best pistols for nix, South It rook kv ill**.
put a stop to overcrowding, or. at and he made himself a special double
May C. Condon, who Is attending the
least, it is supposed that It did, which
commercial college at Rockland, has been
gun with barrels barely two feet long,
Is about the same thing. Ships do not
which he always carried about with home for a short visit.
fancy having to pay fines of this kind. him afterward when traveling and
The Willing Workers of the Methodist
“Of course, in comparison with the christened "The
!
Highwayman's Mas- church society had an entertainment and
great army of persons who are brought i ter.” With this
weapon I have heard sale Wednesday. The proceeds were about
across the ocean from mouth to month,
j that he subsequently shot a htghway- f!5. The society commenced tbeir work
there are very few deaths, for the stat- man who
stopped Ills chaise and mor- but a short time ago for the purpose of
isticians have been kind enough to
tally wounded 1dm.—"Kings of the building a place of worship, and they
show beyond a doubt that the steamRod. Rifle and Guns.”
hive greatly prospered. The timber is
ship is the safest means of transporalready on the desired spot and they will
tation in existence, hut, just the same,
Then lie Harried Ip.
work very soon.
there are a considerable number in the
He was too modest to be a success- commence
course of a year.”-—Washington Star.
The new seats have arrived here for the
ful lover, anil he had let 40 years of
Methodist church and have been placed
I his life go by without ever coming in
FpiKrnm* In Fiction.
order, under the direction of T. T. Haran emotional jwlut.
to
I always pray that I may never outvey. They are placed in an oval form,
He
was in love with a fair being of
live my Illusions or my front teeth,
which is very ^convenient and attractive.
suitable age, but he would not tell her
though all else may fail me.
This church has been most wonderfully
and
she
knew
It
she
could
so,
though
Admiration is like porridge—awfully
blessed within the past year, both spiritunot very well give him a hint about
stodging, but you get hungry again alally and temporarily.
Many members
situation.
the
most as soon as you've eaten It.
have been added to the
church roll.
was willing because she had arShe
A good nose Is an abiding resting
There will be a reception of members
at that time of life when a
rived
place for vanity. You know that it will
next Sunday.
Prof. J. ti. Ames has prewoman is not nearly so hard to please
outlast your time and that age cannot I
8 nted the church with a very nice bell.
ns she might have been at some other
;
wither nor custom stale Its satisfactory
| time, but he was stupid and went Through the influence of Mrs. M. T. Con(proportions.
don, friends contributed enough to purwithout a word.
The quality of mercy should not be away
chase two chandeliers for the chapel. The
was gone a long, long time, and
He
measured out by teaspoonfuls In a
he came back he found her still
pulpit has been carpeted by the Williug
when
medlciue glass, but should be sent
Workers and a pulpit set has been purround in n watering cart by the county ready.
“I have come back after many chased by the former circle.
council.
C.
March 25.
he said to her as be took her
They’ve no sense, men haven't. The years,”
hand In greeting.
very best of them don't properly know
She had learned something in the HSDMt.
the difference between their souls and
Two sociables this week—one at Mrs.
since she had seen him last.
their stomachs, and they fancy that years
“Well, for goodness’ sake, Henry,” King s and one at the hall—brought the
they are a-wrestllng with their doubts
exclaimed fervidly, “why don’t you young people out in spite of bad travelwhen really It is their dinners that are she
itake them? I'm 35 now. How many ling.
a-wrestllng w.th them.
more years do you want?"
Mrs. James Parker went to Portland
It is the duty of all women to look
Then a great light shone upon him. last week to the Maine general hospital
happy—the married ones to show that
and he did not wait for any more.— fur
All hmw> that she miv rethey don't wish they weren't married I.on<1on Answers.
ceive the help desired.
and the unmarried ones to show that
Miss Mamie
Miss Grace Morris and
they don't wish they were.—New York
Neither difference* of organization In
•alma!- nor la the eon Itutlon of the
moo generally afford
poison
any clew for lot rpretlrg an exception<
al wa
e
vi. I iiuccountuble la
the Immunity of rabbits against belladonna leaves (Atropu belladonna, deadYou may feed them
ly night.-in.dei.
■A’lth bellud ana for weeks without observing the b>nst toxle symptoms. The
meat of such animals, however, proves
poisonous to any oue who eats it, producing tlte same symptoms as the

The Mnnnfartnre of Plate Glass.

Telegram.
Thr Matter of

a

King

Semicolon.

A Russian military paper tells of
a lieutenant who overheard a sergeant
giving a recruit a short lecture upon
bis duties.
“The military service,”
said the sergeant, "requires little prayer to God and a strict attention to the
orders of n superior.” Somewhat astonished at this singular definition of
military duty, the officer ventured to
ask the sergeant for his authority,
whereupon tt»e sergeant produced an
ancient volume containing the following: "The military duty requires little; prayer to God, and strict attention
to the orders of a superior.”—Army
and Navy Journal.

left for Boston

B. H.
for

Preen u I loft.

have to be taken to the

appropriate

.Staples’

tears.

Mbs

Wife—But suppose when the will Is
read yon find he hasn't left you any-

bee at

Hezekiah

afternoon last week.

Linda Kief, of Mt. Deaert Ferry, is
her sister, Mrs. Brenton.

The ladies’ aid society will meet with
George Alley Thursday afternoon.

Husband In that case you had better put III three.— London Fun.

Mrs.

Miss Bertha
a

Gatra of the Land of I’romlaf.

few

Albert

No one can watch a load of immigrants land without being struck by
the astonishing signs of hope and confidence about them all.
There has
never been any exaggeration of this.
Incredible as It may seem to one who
knows how grim Is the struggle for
life among the masset. In America. It
is evident that this is still the land of
promise to the poor of Europe.—Seri bBer’a.

The Bret street lighting in this conntry was done In New York In 1697.

one

chopping

visitiug

thing?

The largest sponge ever sent to marIt
ket was from the Mediterranean.
In circumference and
ten feet
was
three in diameter.

was a

Fullerton,

days last week
Fullerton.

Brewer, »>pent
with her father,
of

twenty-five neighbors gathered
George Fullerton Saturday
evening for a surprise party.
March 25.
Victor.
About

at the home of

LAKEWOOD.
Mrs. J. H. Nevils, with her two little
girls, Barbara and Margaret, from Ellsworth Falls, is visiting her father, Jeremiah Moore.
Webster Higgins, who has had charge
;

|
j
|

|

of Linden burst farm for several years,
closed his labors there and moved to hia
home at North Ellsworth last week. Mr.
Higgins and his family-will be missed by
many friends here.
March 25.
F.

shop

hospital

before she

get help, but the last week has
brought such improvement it is hardly :
thought necessary.
E.

March 26.
l.akr.

Nye

is

getting his boats ready for

spring business.
George Hatch bad

There was a card j arty at Harris Pratt's
one eveuing last week.
There

his

This gives
number of bands.

could

8. 8.

a narrow

escape from

drowning Monday.
,

George Grossman is build tig a boatCapt. H. C. Chapman, of Ban-

house for
gor.

^

town Tuesday to take
Nlcolin station as agent. H. E.
charge
Sawyer has been transferred to the freight
department at Bangor.
Bert

Mected

Appropriations
County Towns.
NO 8 PLANTATION.*
^
Moderator, W illiam B. Kttuick; select
and

Voted In Hancock

and assessors, Howard C.
William H. Rankin, William B

Fletcher,

men

clerk,

Remlek;

Howard

Hiram E.

C. Fletcher;
treasurer,
Archer; collector, William H.

Rankin;

school committee,
Fletcher, Hiram E Archer,

Howard
William

C.
B.

Remick; superintendent of schools. Edit h
L. Archer; constable, William if. Rankin.
Appropriations—For schools and plantation purposes, $251
AMHFHflT.

Moderator, J

H

Fallen;

v
selectmen and

Horace Watts, A N Jewett, C A
clerk and treasurer, A W
Silsby; school com mitt ee, M M Sumner,
assessors,

Richardson;

Spencer left

Ellsworth’*

guni/.alton will
Meet Again Next Monday.
The meeting of the Associated Charities
New

not

Wednesday afternoon, although
largely attended, was enthusiastic, and
last

the foundation

bership,

one

was

life

Mrs.

Hatch gave

Falls.

The

a

people

Sewell

was

cleared

and dancing were enjoyed
v/
midnight.
Twenty-five Bangor fishermen on the
lake Friday and Saturday all reported
success.
Twenty-five trout and thirtyfive salmon were taken. F. 8. Nye got the
largest fish, a six-pound trout.
and

games

until

March 27.

B.

church at West Brooksviile will
“forward movement*’ which
has been inaugurated among the Congregational churches of the 8tate, to the extent of holding special services through
holy week. The pastor. Rev. J. 8. Richards, closes his pastorate with this church
on Easter Sunday.

been

already paid.
The next meeting will be held at Manning hall at 3 o’clock next Monday afternoon, and according to the constitution
it will be the last regular meeting until

October,
all

therefore it is very desirable
are interested in the

persons who

I

hat

suc-

of this society should be present and
signify their intention of co-operating
cess

It, for the extent of the work which

with

The work of

Nickerson.

bee

Ilodgdon

been

celebrated
Master Ja.per Leech
March 18.
birthday by a perty Saturday,
to serve
drawn
W. B. Clement ha. been
ol
at the April term
on the traverse jury
court.
ba. gone to *ew
Capt. william Seller,
"Flora Con o
.cbooner
York to pul the
coastingsummer
readiness lor
In

came

<’«»•
up from

party of normals
look supp' r »
Saturday evening and
The party
tbe Penobscot house.
liK,. Mr.
m.d, up of Mr. arlndle.Mlw.
While, Mi«* "urYork, M.e.8 ««, Mr.
Hatch, Mr. Bowgin, Mr. Hooper, Ml..
Bom.
man •«<*
A

tine

u

March 25.

organization

has

pro-

Franklin R<mmI*

nol
Eifle McFarland has lonaitiii*.
levi-ru km thought at
March 28
____
M

tMM

scarlet

—

-W

y

«.

—

|
|

—

MAKIAVILLK.

Moderator, George

W

Hood's PHI*

»

Black;

selectmen

and assessors, Charles E Brimmer, Joseph
C Frost, William Jeliison; clerk, Charles

E Brimmer; treasurer and collector,
Natbau C Jordan; school committee,
Nathan C Jordan, Eben C
Dunham,
W
Frank
Frost;
superintendent of
schools, Charles E Brimmer; road commissioner, Frank W Frost; constables,
Junes L Treadwell, Frank W Frost,
Nathan C Jordan, Charles E Black.
Schools, £250; textAppropriations
books, £25; roads and bridges, £600; in-

LlTer

cure

digestion, Headache.

American

Who is Tribou?
Ask Bill Jones;

K

he Will Tell You!

of the poor, M

stable, George 8 Stanley; fence-viewers,
B F Jordan, Alden K Hasiam; surveyors
of wood, bark and lumber, Wilson A
Googins, George 8 Stanley; sexton, Alden
K

N. Y.

THIS IS TRIBOU!

over-

K Hasiam, Alden K
Hasiam, Sidney L Jordan; treasurer, Wilson A Googins; superintendent of schools,
Miss Isabeil A Jordan; member of school
board, B F Jordan; towu agent, W B
Jordan; road commissioner, B F Jordan;
truant officers, Alden K Hasiam, B F Jordan; collector, Hermon H Jordan; conseers

Elnghamton.

abbfrttscmrnta.

WALTHAM.
M

Si Co.,

Subscribe f.ir The

cidentals, £335.
Moderator, W B Jordan; clerk,
Hasiam; selectmen, assessors and

Ills, Biliousness, InKasy to take, easy to

operate tSe -^dd.

—

Hasiam; pound-keeper,

Alden

K

Has-

iam; janitor town hall, Loren Jordan.

Appropriations—Schools, what the law
requires; poor. £75; town charges, £150;
Incidentals, £10; highways and bridges,
£400.

ittmcrtisnncria.

A

SURE

CURE

FOR

GRIP
DR. FENNER'S

Golden Relief

Bill Jones hitched up the old mare one (Inc morning to go to Ellsworth,
seventeen miles distant.
Before starting, his wife gave him liu and says:
“Now be sure and hunt up Tribou aud get me two or three papers of
pins.he
sells them for one cent a paper, and they are just as good as we
pay three cents
for.”
Bill Jones came back that night and his wife met him at the door. She
“Bid you find Tribou?"
“Yes, Ma, I found him and here are your pins. When I got to Ellsworth,
I inquired for Tribou and found him on Franklin street, in the
Manning block!
three doors from Main street, and found that he sold goods so
cheap that I
bought a whole wagon load. After looking around, i commenced buying and
when I got through I had bought $8.55 worth of goods.”
“The land's sakes alive, liiil Jones, what have you got':"
“You wait until I unload and get the prices paid for them and
you will see
for yourself. You ought to see his 5 and 10 cent counters filled with
goods that
would cost you, in most stores, from 10 to 25 cents.
“Now. Mil, I will hand the goods in to you—look them over and see if
yon
ever saw such bargains before.
says:

->ow Here is user oi six pans, one u» six quarts, for 25
cents, and here is a
dozen eighLquart Milk Pans for 8 cents each. Look at this
three-pint tin pail
with cover, for only 5 cents; and then at this six-quart tin
pail, with cover
for only 15 cents; and here is a Lunch Uox I bought for
Joe, only io
cents. Just look at this eight-quart Galvanized Bucket for
only ir, cent*
Here is ten dozen Clothes Pins, only 1 cent a dozen—cheap for
kindling tires
"Look at this set of Cups and Saucers for only 45 cents; worth 60
cent* ami
here is a Teapot for 25 cents, same as you paid 50 cents for In
Bangor Here is
a six-piece Glass Table Set for only 25 cents, worth 42
cents; and here Is a
seven-piece Sauce Set for only 25 cents. Then here we have a ten ni.-c,* T *;i
Set for$1.5o.

"Now what do you think of these bargains?
Why, when I ligured it ud I
calculated that I saved money enough to pay for the bag of meal in
the w
there, and that ain't all; when I had the goods all put up and paid for
I'll |
Safe, Sure, Certain.
if
Tribou
didn't
hand
me some coupons to the
gosh swingled
amount of "
PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.
cents, and lie told me they would be accepted at their face value for an*
For “COLDS” in any part of the
* ****
in the store.
hotly. Sore Tliroal, Diphtheria,
no more going to Bangor for bargains for
I
“Now,
a
1
Pneumonia,
ltronehitiis
me; I am satisfied Wi>,
Throat anti Ltinn Troubles.
this day's work-one bag meal, and 55 cents in cash
more than I
a
They are both GERMICIDES. home here in a week.” “Xuf Sed.”

and

Cough Honey.

Jon
T

For sale by M. M. MOORE.

D. F.
That

CLARION RANGES,

need an infallible
LIVER REMEDY
and
CONSTIPATION Cure
a

Pearl, Agate and

Crockery

dozen

your

and Tin

tell of its

ASK THEM

Heating.

Oil

Stoves.

Fishing Tackle.
Heating.

Hot Water and Steam

cures.
...

and

Blue-Flame

Warc-

neighbors can

FURNACES, STOVES
Plumbing

Granite Ware.

of

unite in the

Ellsworth.

HEALTH

mean

to those who

Probably

TRIBOU,

Franklin St.

Two Letters

W’f*t Brooksvllle.

The

mem-

Leeter E.
this week.

Town charges, $400; gressed slowly, for the board of directors
Appropriations
xtfcbatisnnmta.
schools, $291; school books, $125, high- has spared no eff <rt to have 5t done thor\/W»»
ways and bridges, $300; rtpa*r school- oughly and legally. The constitution la
based upon those of the Associated Charhouses In district No 2, $150.
Weakens
Over-Work
ities of Bangor and of Orange, N. J., and
AURORA.
Your Kidneys.
Moderator, II. A. Rowe; selectmen and the work will be conducted along the
lines adopted by those large arid successassessors, H T Silsby, H A Rowe, R A
Blood.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure
Richardson; clerk, Charles P Slisby; ful societies.
The
constitution
treasurer, George R Crosby; collector, W
provides that the
All the blood In your body passes through
G Richardson; school committee, Charles society shall hold ita annual meeting for
three minutes.
vour kidneys once every
P. Silsby, Ora Mills, W G Richardson; the election of officers on the first Mon- !
The kidneys are your
road commissioner, Frauk Gregg; con- day in October; therefore the present
blood purifiers, they filter out the waste or
stable, George R Crosby.
organization is but temporary, the offiimpurities In the blood.
Schools, $110; high- cers having been chotteu by the board of
Appropriations
If they are sick or out
directors for convenience in completing
ways, $200; town charges, $100.
of order, they fail to do
the organization. When the new officers
OTIS.
^
their work.
Moderator, J K Grant; selectmen and are elected by the whole society in OctoPains, aches and rheuassessors, E C Warren, Adel here Fratier, ber, the practical work will begin withmatism come from exArden S Young; clerk, Daniel G Young; out delay, and if the co-operatiou of the
cess of uric acid in the
treasurer, Byron H Robbins; school com- citizens is assured, Ellsworth will have a
blood, due to neglected
mittee, E L Graver, B H Robbins, J R society of Associated Charities as well kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
Grant; superintendent of schools, E C equipped as those in larger cities.
j heart beats, and makes one feel S3 though
Warren; road commissioner, O D JelliFrHnklln.
j they had heart trouble, because the heart Is
Hon ; constable, A 8 Young.
over-working in pumping thick, kldneyA party of ten spent Saturday at J. L.
Town
Appropriations
charges, £75;
i poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
at
East
brook.
Tbe
Demeyer’s
camp
and
poor, £20; highways
bridges, £250;
It used to be considered that only urinary
collecting and disbursing, £75; interest popular picnic fashion of transportation, troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
a bay-rack ride, was much enjoyed.
Tbe but now modern science proves that nearly
on town debt, £200; schools, £175; textwonderful stories that
were
told re
all constitutional diseases have their beginbooks, £10.
minded one of those ancient lice manuning in kidney trouble.
NO. 33 PLANTATION.
¥
If you are sick you can make no mistake
factured for a prize. The reputation of
Moderator, F E Mace; selectmen and each rose higher as be
first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
proved himself the by
John
F
A
N
and
the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
assessors,
Laughlin,
Avery,
bigger liar. The camp, which is situated
R Collar; clerk, John K Shuman; treat* on
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
tbe shore of a large pond, which in
s lands the highest for its
urer and collector, F E
Mace; school summer affords very good fishing, is built soon realized, l!
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
committee, J S Archer, N R Collar, E of logs, aud calls to mind the hovnea of
and is sold on Its merits
Williams; superintendent ot schools, F early pioneers. Upon closer inspection,
by all druggists in fifty-«
E Mace; road commissioner, J R Shuman tbe
piazza across the frout gives it a cent and one-dollar riz-|
(appointed by -county commissioners); rather modern look. It is a lovely place es. You may have a
E
R
constables,
Edgar for camping out, and to h lover of nature sample bottle by mail i_or b-wKoox.
Williams,
Mclninch.
free, also pamphlet telling you hew to find
the view is pretty, even in winter.
out if you have kidney or biadder tr-uble.
Schools, £85; books,
Appropriations
March 25.
C.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
|5; repairs, £00; contingent, £3).

f'ora Ellsworth

large dining-room

large

a

Dunham, C W Campbell; superin- the board of directors can plan for another
tendent of schools,
KT Hussey; road yenr must depend largely upon the encommissioner, C M Smith; town agent, couragement which It receives from the
J G Dunham; constables, F O 9 Us by, citizens.

party Friday night.

come

laid for

membership having

of

A number of

(>«

^C^nce.W.I.onbae returnedIn home.
town

W H

week.

employment to quite a
Alt welcome these signs of spring after a
long winter.
Mrs. William Newman, who has been
sick for a number of weeks, is improving
slowly. Many thought that she would

MOUTH OK THK RIVKR.

Husband fgoiug to bis rich uncle's
funerali—But a couple of large handkerchiefs Into my pocket, dear.
The
old gentleman promised to leave me
£10,060, and 1 shall want to shed some

fish this

Officers

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.

where

Mayo expects to open

preparing

Greeu
A

Friday,

they
expect to tit themselves for dressmaking.
Their friends wish them much success in
their work.

The casting table of a plate glass factory is about 20 feet long. 15 feet wide
and 6 inches thick. Strips of iron on
each side afford a bearing for the rollers and determine the thickness of the
plate to be cast. The molten glass Is
poured on the table, and the roller
passing from end to end spreads the
The
glass to a uniform thickness.
glass, after cooling rapidly. Is transferred to the annealing oven, where it reWhen taken out.
mains several days.
It is very rough and uneven aud In that
state Is used for skylights aud other
purposes where strength is desired
rather than transparency. The greater
part of the glass, however. Is ground,
smoothed and polished.

TOWN >1KK rINC*S.
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